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Consrience 
DES MOINRS. Iowa lAP) - An effort to close 

part of the "conscience clause" was defeated 
Thursday as the Iowa Senate began debate on a 
measure to allow medical personnel and 
hospitals to refuse to perform abortions if their 
consciences dictate. 

Further debate on the bill was postponed until 
Tuesday. 
, The Senate rejected 13-34 a proposal that could 
require any doctor. nurse or other medical 
technician to participate in an abortion "in an 
emergency when medically necessary to save 
the life of the mother." 

"In the event of an emergency. we think the 
statute should recognize the right of the mother 
to live." said Sen. Phil Hill. R-Des Moines. 

But Sen . William Gluba. DDavenport. said that 
proposal was "absolutely unnecessary. 

"It is no longer a conscience clause as it 
becomes conditional and is a statement that if 
certain facts exist. one's conscience is no longer 
to be followed." Gluba said. 

He contended that the medical ethics of doc- . 
tors and private hospitals would prevail if the 
mother's life were in danger. 

Yet to be debated' is a proposal to require 
private hospitals to allow abortions to save a 
mother's life. 

The measure would make it illegal to 
discriminate against anyone who participated or 
refused to participate in abortions against their 
religiOUS beliefs or moral convictions. 

'Motorgate' 
ORTROIT IAPI - General Motors has fired 

about three dozen ChevrOlet employes for filing 
inflated lI'arranty claims or taking gifts from car 
dealers in what has been dubbed the 
"Motorgate" affair. 

General Motors Vice President James Mac
Donald said Thursday the secret probe was 
sparked 15 months ago by the shooting death of a 
GM ser.vice investigator in Boston. 

The investigation came to light last December 
I"hen about 25 employes were abruptly fired at 
the Chevrolet Division zone office in Bethpage. 
N.Y. 

Similar firings followed in Tarrytown. N. Y .. 
and Detroit. and last month in Haston. 

MacDonald said warranty irregularities were 
involved in Boston. while the problems in Nel" 
York related to "gifts and gratuities and more" 
from dealers to zone employes 

He would not elaborate except to say. 
"Warranties \Vere not involved in Nel" york .... 

Portog" 
LISBON. Portugal lAP) - Portugal votes 

Friday in the !irst ele 11 • held by its in
creasingl~' leftist military government since the 
ocerthr w of a half century of right-wing dictator
ship a year ago. 

Six million persons or twothirds the population 
are eligible to elect a constitutional assembly. A 
record turnout \"as predicted even though the 
militarv has alreadv dictated a draft of the con· 
stitution and bannect far-left and far·right par
ties. 

Twelve political parties have been allowed by 
the government to take part in what will be their 
first opportunity to show their public support. It 
gives moderates a chance to win a mandate 
which could alter the ruling military 's trend 
toward a leftist dictatorship. 

Polls showed the Socialist Party. led bv Mario 
Soares. government minister wi ut p rtff;lio. and 
the centrist Popular I)(!mocratic Party - PPJ) 
- favored to get more than 50 per cent of the 
vote. 

Marriage 
CHICAGO I AP I - The institution of marriage 

is alive. well and thriving in the United States. a 
Unlversit.\' of Michigan psychologist reports. 

"We find that married Americans arc far hap
pier and more satisfied with their lives than 
singles arc. in spite of national mumblings and 
grumblings about the tired institution of 
matrimon.I'." Hites the psychologist. Dr. Angus 
Campbell . 

He and tll'O colleagues. Philip Converse and 
William Hodgers. recently surveyed 2.164 adults 
across the country. questioning them about holl' 
they feel about thr quality of their lives and how 
their feelings change ()ver the years . 

The advent of children follolving marriage "is 
a mixed experience:' Campbell says in a report 
of the study published in the May issue of 
Psychology Today. 

lffrDonald's 
Two all·beef patties. special sauce. lettuce. 

cheese. pickles. onions on a sesame seed bun -
but hold the 1.2 million ticket stubs. 

Operators of fill MCDonald 's outlets in Southcrn
California ran a $50,000 sweepstakes last month. 
and rules for entries specified only that pieces of 
paper include entrant's names and addresses. 
Contest officials were a little perturbed. then. 
when a group of students from the California In
stitute of Technology used a computer to print 1.2 
million entries - a quarter of all the tickets. 

Wishing to avoid tricky legal questions about 
the computer entries. McDonald's ' officials 
decided to hold two separate drawings - one in
cluding the students' entries. the other without. 

The McDonald's aSllOCiation was obviously 
piqued over the prank. They agreed that the 
group had acted "in complete contradiction to 
the American standards of fair play and sport
smanship." 

Cloud" 
IOWA : Decreasing c1ouc1lness Friday. Highs 

«Is and 70s. Partly cloudy- Friday night. Lows 
4Os. Saturday sunny and mild highs 70s. 

WASHINGTON lAP) -Senate and 
House conferees tentatively agreed 
Thursctay on a $327 million 
humanitarian aid -evacuation bill 
authorizing ·restricted U5e of U.S. 
troops if necessary in South Vietnam. 

The conference will meet again 
Friday for final acceptance of 
language to be drafted overnight. 

Members of the confercnce said a 
contingency fund written into a 
Senate-passed bill was dropped in 
favor of giving the Presidcnt the right 
to use $177 million of previously 
authorized funds at his discretion for 
evacuation. humanitanian rclief or 
both. 

Conferees said they agreed to chan
nel $150 million in new humanitarian 
aid authorization through inter
national relief agencies or voluntary 
agencies. not specifically the United 
Nations. 

Senate restrictions on the use of 
troops to evacuate foreign nationals. 
including endangered South Viet
namese. reportedly were retained. 

That would limit the number. 
duration of service. and gcographical 
deployment of troops for foreign 
national evacuation to those required 
for the evacuation of Americans. 

With the House not meeting Friday. 
Senate Republican leader Hugh Scoll 
said his objective would be final con
ference agreement by noon Friday's 
Senate passage of the compromise bill 
Friday and House passage Monday. 

The humanitarian aid-evacuation 
money would be subject to ap
propriation in separate legislation 
later. 

President Ford had asked $250 
million for humanitarian aid for South 
Vietnam and $722 million military aid. 

No additional military aid. as such. 

was included in the bill. But senators 
on the conference committee said no 
restrictions were written in on spen
ding 0( the $In million for evacuation 
and humanitarian aid. which con
ceivably could include military aid to 
South Vietnamese forces if required to 
assist evacuation. 

A Pentagon spokesman said. mean
while. that the North Vietnamese 
could begin attacking Saigon any 
time. 

"They have the capability right now 
of mounting a massive attaCk." Maj. 
Gen. Wynant Sidle said at a briefing 
for reporters. "Something could hap
pen any m1nute from the standpoint of 
capability." . 

And White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said President Ford 's 
declaration Wednesday night that the 
war in Vietnam is over "as far as 
America is concerned" docs not 

represent a major change in U.S 
policy. 

"What has changed is that the 
President is calling on people to shift 
their attention." essen said. 

He said there still remain things for 
the United States to do in South Viet 
nam. including "stabilizing the 
situation. evacuation of Americans 
and Vietnamese to whom the U.S 
feels a special obligation ... 

Nessen also said Ford would still 
like Congress to appropriate military 
aid funds to help bring about a 
cease-fire or negotiated seulement. 

Two weeks have passed since J.'ord 
asked Congress to vote the evacuation 
authority. but some senators said that 
the failure to act more speedily has in
creased pressure on the ad
ministration and resulted in faster 
U.S. evacuation than would otherwise 
have occurred. 

Sen. Alan Cranston. ~Iir.. told a 
reporter that he doesn't think .the 
number of Americans In South Viet
nam would be as 10IY now if the 
measure had been passed im
mediately. 

"The delay on the Hill has. I think. 
resulted in pressure that has led to a 
reduced number." he said. 

Sen. Dick Clark. D-Iowa, who led 
the unsuccessful effort to bar any of 
the funds from being used for military 
aid, said he thinks "it has speeded up 
the evacuations but I can't prove 
thal. " 

However. Clark issued updated 
figures reporting that about 1,600 
Americans were still in South Viet
nam as of Thursday night Saigon 
time. JOO above the 1.500 target set by 
the administration for two days 
earlier. The administration said Wed
nesday it had reached the 1.500 target . 
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Student Senate .freezes spring budget 
VI groups jam Yale ROODl -

to protest fund cutbacks 
8y KRIS n:NSfo:N 

Assl. News Editor 

More than 130 singlt>-minded students jammed 
the Student Senate budgeting session Thursday 
night. Their object - to grllb a larger share of 
the Senate's $46.000 - rcsulled in a four-hour 
confrontation. 

The Senate finally adjourned at II p.m. after 
passing a resolution freezing the proposed 
budget. ) 

The Senate had adjournrd II half holjr earlier. 

See related chan page two. 

but reconvened after minonty student gruup 
members sharply protested thc Senate '~ action. 

At i p.m .. minority student group members 
filled the ~mall Union Yale Room protesting cut
backs in the proposed budjCct . And: 

-Members of the Hlack Student Union I IiSl I. 
headed by President James McC:innis. /1:1. 
threatened to hold the Senate and about 60 mem· 
bers of other minority groups in the hot. unven
tilated Yale Room until their funding demands 
were met. They later consented to allow thc 
Senate to move to the Union 's Mllin Ballroom. 

-Members of the Joint Minorities Committee. 
formed last Friday. offered at the beginning of 
the session to decline all but summer emergency 
funding in favor of funding in the fall. The cum
mittee consists of the Chicano-Indiun American 
Association. the Women 's Hrsource and Action 
Center I WHACI. the International Association. 
the Gay Liberation Front and the I.esbian Allian
ce. 

-Student Senate members overturned the 
Joint Minorites Committee 's offer after rel"or
ding it in a resolution that stated no student 
groups could receive funds - eKcept nccessury 

summer funds - until fall. when th(' results of a 
promised increa~ in funding arc knol'·n. 

-The Senate. after moving to thr Ballroom. 
passed the earlier motion after basically rewor· 
ding it to freeze the $46.000 budget 

Under the resolution. proposed by Sen. Roger 
Stetson, A4: student groups would receive 
necessary summer funding: funds allocated to 
the groups in the proposed budget would be 
guaranteed at least that amount next fall: the 
Senate and minorities group ' would petit10n t~c 
Iowa Legislature for the approximately $1%0.000 
promised by the Board of Regents to the Senate 
and the Collegiate Associations Council last lall: 
and at least 90 per cent of 510.000 in known funds 
for next fall \!,ould be divided between the 8SU 
and the coalition. 

The evening's events began at6 pm. \.'hen the 
Joint Minorities Committee met to pilln strategy 
for the Senate meeting. Members were inforll]ed 
by BSU Vice President Jo:lnora Simps()n . A2. that 
the BSU would not join the coalition . 

"The BlilCk Student Union \.'ill dc~pcnd on our 
own stren~th." she said. 

BSU's "strength" occupied half thr scats in the 
Yale Room. as members checred and jeert>d. 
constantly disrupting the mL'Ctinll . BSU 
representatives at first refu~d to alllll" the 
Senate to adjourn from the cro\.'ded room tl) the 
Main Ballroom. butlalerconsented 

At the meeting, the coalition members first 
sought Senate postponement of a budjCct decision 
until next week, That p,roposal failed to gain sup
port from the BSU or the Senllte. which voted not 
to postpone but to continue the fundinll session to 
the cheers of the BSU contingency. 

In the Yale Room, McGinnis had asked why 
the BSU budget has been progressively cut from 

Eighty-one per cent of City High drinks 

Making a point 
James McGinnis, AS, president of the Black the UI Sludent Senate budget In ravor of minority 

Student Union, ahout, demands for revisions &0 - groups Thursday night at the aenate meeting. 

approximately " ,900 four years ago to this 
year's fall allocation of $3,005. "We don't want it 
(the $3,035). We want what we asked for," he 
shouted. 

He also 'echoed other complaints about why the 
Senate received its full request of $12,11> for 
operating costs. 

Richard Edwards, G, Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee chairperson, said the Senate is 
required by its constitution to fund its own needs 
first. At least $10,000 will be available for funding 

- groups next fall because of a $4,955 contingency 
fund and returned unspent funds, he said. 

Edwards rurther explained the Senate might 

also have a maximum of ,42,000 next fan rrom 
the ,120,ooe Increase In manda&ory student rees If 
the Iowa Legislature upholds tbe regenta' 
recommendation. He noted the Senate haa let a 
"precedent" In the past of giving mOlt fan 
fundlnl( &0 Cultural group •. 

Jose Olvera, temporary chairperson for the 
Joint Minorities Committee, said the committee 
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Union in a , 
room to be announced. 

The Veterans Association will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Union Monday to discuss reaction &0 the 
Senate's action. 

Local high schoolers boozing it up 
By KAllEN SHAFER 

Special &0 The Dany Iowan 

It's not hard for 16-year-old sophomores 
in Iowa City High School to obtain alcohol 
these days. And it seems they know it. 

According to a recent survey conducted 
by City High's newspaper, The Little 
Hawk, 81 per cent of the student body 
drinks - with 63 per cent of them drinking 
at least once a week. 

Craig Brown, editor of the paper and 
author of the article about the survey, said 
he believes that students are turning from 
"dope to Laaze" because alcohol's ac
CeIIibUlty. 

The April 11 article reported that 92 per 
cent of the Itudenta interviewed aald 
alcohol II ealY 10 obtain. 

The article quoted one junior as saying, 
"All you need Is a friend who's 11. Besides, 
mllllY ban will serve anyone who can 
reaeh over the counter and nip a little 
money to them." 

The survey showed that 82 per cent of the 
IOphomores interviewed drink alcoholic 
beverages. Tbe same percentage of 
juniors drink, whUe 80 per cent of the 
aenlors do. 

Of the more than 900 students enrolled at 
City HlIdI, 222 were lntervlewed: 92 

seniors, 73 juniors and 57 sophomores. 
There is some controversy whether the 

sophomore statistics are too high, ac
cording to Brown. "Some sophomores 
don't think that many drink," he said. 

John Rathensberger, dean of students at 
City High, said he thinks the percentages 
are "a little high." 

Rathensberger said he doesn 't think 
enough students were represented, which 
probably raised the percentages 
somewhat. 

However, he agreed with the conclUlion 
or the artkle that teenage drinking II 
extremely high at the high IIChoollevel. He 
.all be tblnb alcoboUc conlumptlon II 
higher IlIIce the legal drinking age wa. 
lowered &0 18 In 1973. 

"I would guess there's much more 
drinking - in talking to the kids here -
than widespread use of drugs," Rathen
sberger said. "That's ruling out 
marijuana." 

He sees much evidence of drinking at 
extra-cunicular activities, Il)te dances, 
but not duriDllChool, he said. 

"At a dance recently, moet of our 
problems with drunken students were with 
sophomores," he added. 

Rick Price, •• istant vice principal of 
West High School, said, "I can't quote 
figures, but It (drinking) hal become more 

of a problem here and we're having to deal 
with it more." 

He said he thinks drinking is very 
prevalent among all secondary school 
students, "and that includes junior .high ." 

Price agreed that alcohol II euy 10 
obtain and laid he thought perhaps the 18-
year-old drinking age ha' helped raise the 
cOIIsumptlon rates. 

"There are studellts who consume 
lJlcohol during the school day," be said, as 
well as at extra~urrlcu1ar activities. 

At RegIna High School, "there have been 
some caaes where students have come to 
dances and have been drinking, but they're 
not drinking at school," said Don Dutton, 
818i8tant principal. 

He said, however, he thinks drinking i8 
becoming more of a problem than drup. 

The Little Hawk's questionnaire also 
Ineluded the question, "Do your parenti 
approve of yOlD' drinking?" 

Forty-five per cent of the .tudenta Ia
tervlewed felt their parent, dlaapprove, 24 
per cent .ald their parenta don't care a!WI 
%1 per cent 'aid their parenta approve_ 

Why do they drink? 
When the Little Hawk asked the 

students, the responses were : "Why not?" 
"There's noUrlng else to do In this town," 
or "It helps me relax and be sociable." 
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Post~~o~~~ 
Correction 

Figures on lhe total number of day care centers and family 
day care homu in Iowa re currently unavailable. according to 
an Iowa Senate aid A story Thursday incorreclly lisled Ibe 
numbers u approxlm.tely 250 .nd 1.200 respectively. These 
are lhe total number of facllilieslhat applied for voluntary cer· 
lification In t97. ne OIUy I •••• regrels the error. 

Today 

No volle.rball 
Sludents Over 22 will nol meet for volleyball today. 

Kindergarten Roundup 
"Sesame Street 's Big Bird" will greet prospecllve kin· 

dergarteners and their parents at Herbert Hoover Elementary 
School 's Kindergarten Roundup at 9:30 a m. loday. Parents 
should bring birth certificates. 

Special luncheons 
Air Force luncheon for two·ye.r applicants will begin al 

11 :30 a .m. today atlhe Quadrangle Cafeteria for all seeking 
Air Force ROTC Information. 

Diane Whites. social work teaching assistant. will moderate 
the " luncheon discussion" on "Female. One·Parent Families" 
from noon to I p m. today allhe Women 's Resource and Action 
Center. All are Invited to bring their own lunch. 

Fraternit.r open house 
UI Iratern lty SYSlem will hold its second spring Open House 

al 2 p.m loday. For more Information conlaclthe Interfrater· 
nity Council In the Union AClililin Center or phone 353·S230. 

Piano recital 
• Robert McCoy will present a plano recital at 6:30 p.m. today 

at Harper Hall . 

Meetings 
Parents Without Partners ' Family Eat Out will begin at6:30 

p.m today at Perkins Cake and Steak . First Ave .. Coralville . 
N&w members are welcome. 

Iowa City Bridge Ctub will meet for duplicate bridge at 7' 30 
p.m. today at Ihe Carousel Conlerence Center. 

Chinese film 
"The Fierce Golden Dragon ." a Chinese film. will be shown 

at 7 p.m loday at PhySiCS Building Lecture Room I. Everyone 
15 welcome . 

Soviet travels 
Professors Dmitri and Zinalda Breschinsky will speak on 

travels in the Soviet Union to the Russklj Kruzhok at 7:30 pm . 
tod.y at the Inlernational Center . 

Metamorphosis 2 
I 

Chinese Bible Study Group will present a multimedia slide 
show. " Metamorphosis 2." at 8 p.m. today at the Wesley 
House. 120 N. Dubuque St. All are welcome . 

'The Tooth of Crime' 
UI Theatre presents "The tooth oICrime\ ' al8 p.m. today: 7 

and 10 :30 pm. Saturday: and 8 p.m. Sunday at the Studio 
Theatre. Tickets are available at the Hancher box office. Ad· 
mission Is 50 cents for students and $2 lor non·students. 

Bible stud.r 
A Bible study on "The Nature of God in the Easter:' a 

non·doctrinal di!cussion . will begin at 8 pm . loday at the 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose Ave . 

Black tGenesis Troupe 
The Black Genesis Troupe will present "Horizons 01 Love" 

at8 p.m. today and Saturday al McBride Auditorium . , 

GLF disco dance 
Gay Liberation will hold a disco dance from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

today al to S. Gilbert St The public Is welcCj/Ile to attend . 

Saturday 

Supers/tar competition 
The First Annual Sigma Epsilon "Superstar" competition 

will be held Irom gam . to • :30 p.m. today and 9 a.m . to 2 :30 
p.m. Sunday at the Field House and the Recreation Building. 
Admission is Iree 

Public hike 
Willow trees leafing out along a creek bed will be the key at· 

traction al a public hike from 9·10 a.m. today at Willow Creek 
Park . All are invited. 

Children,s .roga 
A Hatha Yoga class for children ~ years and older. will begin 

at 10: 30 a.m. today at the Center East Yoga Room . 

Magic and mime 
A free magic and mime show wJlI be held all p.m. today in 

Ihe min i·park on the corner of Dubuque and Washington 
streets . Rain date Is scheduled for I p.m. Sunday. 

Women's conference 
Iowa Women 's Polillcal Caucus will sponsor a conference on 

women 's concerns. " I'm No~a Women 's Libber. But. .. "today 
and Sunday at the Hotel Fort Des Moines In Des Moines. For 
more in formation call Mariiean Brehm 515·281·3IS2 or 
5IS·274-444I. 

International part.r 
The Internat ional Association will hold ils final party 01 the 

semester at 8 p.m. today at the International Center . 219 N. 
Clinton SI. Everyone is welcome. 

Sunday 
Potluck picnic 

Cars will leave at I p m. today at the St Paul Chapel and 
University Cenler . .0. E. Jefferson for a potluck picnic at the 
Coralville Reservo;-. All a ·nvlted. 

Art show 
An art show for special populations In the Iowa City area will 

be presented from I·S p.m. today at the Iowa City Recreation 
Center 's Social Hall. ([terns should be delivered to the Rec 
Center no later than April 25 tagged with name and sponsor . I 
Everyone is wetcome. For more Information ca ll Beth Stelle at 
336·7847 or Theresia McCool at S37·2158. 

Vegetarian potluck 
Integral Yoga Group will hosl a vegetarian potluck at6 :30 

p.m. today at the Center East Yoga Room . Meditallon and 
singing will precede the potluck at 5:38. All are welcome. 

French sing-a-long 
Alliance Franco·Americaine will meet to siog French lolk 

songs and hear Pierre and Christiane Vaudaux at 7:38 p.m. 
today at the [nternational House. 219 N. Clinton SI. Everyone Is 
invited . 

Mortar Board 
Mortar Board's meeting lor new members .111 begin at7 :30 

p.m. loday at the Union Ohio State Room . 

Free dinner 
Homemade soup. bread and cheese will be served at' p.m. 

today at the Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. Admission Is 
Iree and all are welcome. 

'Scuba cert~fication 
UJ PhySical Education Program .ill offer a national scuba 

diving Instructor certification program this .ummer. For 
more Information contact the Physical Education Depart· 
ment, Room 122 Field House. phone W-4651. 

City coolon delay Use 01 Classifieds! 

Time short for Old Capitol FIllA' ',UlIEIIIII '111111111/ 

"" By BILL ROEl\1ERMAN 
Contributing Editor 

Iowa City dealt a harsh -
perhaps fatal - blow Thursday 
to Old Capitol Associate's hopes 
of delaying its deadline for 
taking possession of 11 .5 acres 
of downtown urban renewal 
land. 

Three members of the 
council, Penney Davidsen , 
Carol deProsse and Mary 
Neuhauser, indicated at the 
informal afternoon session that 
unless new information is 
available, they will vote against 

• granting Old Capitol, the city's 
urban renewal developer, more 
time to take possession of the 
land. 

In an April 9 lettet to City 
Manager Neil Berlin , Old 
Capitol had asked that its 
contract with the city be 
amended and that deli very for 
the last parcel of land be 
delayed from March I, 1976 to 
March 1980. 

Old Capitol . officials have 
ludlcated the delay was 
requested because a major . 
prospective tenant for the 
proposed downtown sbopplng 
mall Is reluctant to make a 
rental commitment until the 
national ~onomy Improves. 

The delay was also based on 
rescheduling of other urban 

renewal projects. A proposed 
housing for the elderly project, 
originally scheduled later in the 
project plans, would be started 
late this year under the revised 
construction schedule. 

According to the present 
language of the urban renewal 
contract, if Old Capitol fails to 
accept delivery of the urban 
renewal land by March I, 1976, 
the city has the option of can· 
celing the contract and 
retaining all deposits already 
paid ($223 ,000 ) by the 
developer. 

The 1976 deadline was part of 
the original requiremt!nts for 
prospective developers bidding 
on the project. 

Altbough City Atty. John 
Hayek refused to Issue a formal 
opinion 011 the subject, he In· 
dlcated at the Thursday 
meeting that a deadline change 
could be considered a sub
stantial change In the original 
bidding requirement. 

Under state ~w, if the bIdding 
requirements are substantially 
changed, new bids must be 
taken on the contract in 
question . 

"]t (the March 1 deadline for 
property transfers) is a costly 
requirement," Hayek said. 
"I'm sure it was a consideration 

l or any developers who were 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION SUM~lA R Y 
DAYCARE 
Alice 's Bijou Daycare ....................................... 500.00 
Boleo Daycare . , .............................. 500 .00 
Dum Dum Daycare .......................................... 500 .00 
Friendship Daycare ..... _....... ... ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .... ., SOO.OO 

$2.000.00 
CULTURAL 
Black Genesis Troupe . .. . .. ........................ 716.00 
Black Student UOIon ....................................... 303S.00 
Chicano fnd iana Association . . . . .....•... . .. . . . ....... ' .. 1405 00 
Chinese Student Club .... .. ... .• ................... . 545.00 
Gay Liberation .......... . ............................. 100.00 
India Sludent AssociatIOn .. .. ...... .. ..................... 395.00 
International Association .. ......... ... .. ..... .. .. .. 275.00 
Refocus . ..... ..... . ............................. 1000.00 
Society For China Studies ...................................... 0.00 
U.S.·China Friendship ....................................... 0.00 
Women 's Resource and Action Center .. . .. .. ..... .2457.00 

RECREATION 
$9 .928.00 

Chess Club . . ........... ........................... ... .. .... 0.00 
Flying Club .... .. .................... . ................ 0.00 
Iowa Barbells . .. . .. ....... ....................... . ... 340.00 
Iowa Parachute .................................. . ..... 610.00 
Iowa Soccer . . ........... ........ .. ........ . ............... 318.00 
Rugby Team ........ ...... ..... .... ....... . .235.00 
Sailing Club .. ........... . .. .. ............. ......... .890.00 
Seals ......... . ....... ........ .. .. .......... •. _ ........ 0.00 
Ski Team .... ............................. .. .. . ... 0.00 
Taekwondo . ... .. ...... . .... ; . ....... _....:_.!:!~QQ 

$2.533.00 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
Amateur Radio ........ . 
Arab·American Association , ... _. . ................... 100.00 
1I0ng Kong Students .... ... ................................. 200.00 
KRUi Radio ...... , ....................... , ......... , ........ 0.00 
NewsteUer·Environment Magazine ......................... 125.00 
Revolutlona ry Studenl Brigade ......... , ........ . .......... 235.00 
Science Fiction League ................................... . 200.00 
Studenls International Med. Society .. .. ... .• .. . , ....... 0.00 
Students Over 22 .,..... .. ....... , ................. 0.00 
Veterans Association ................... " ........ 1.375.00 
Wounded Knee ......... ................... ... .. .... 628.00 

$3.129.00 

GENERA L SERVICE 
Orientation Committee ...................................... 0.00 
Protective Assoclallon For Tenants .................... , .3.500.00 
Student Legal Services .. ; ........... · ..................... 7775 00 

$11.275.00 

UISAS ..... ................ ......... . 12.180.00 

$12.180 .00 

CONTINGENCy ........................................... ~ . 955 . 00 

$~.955 . 00 

146.000.00 

Dance, 
enjoy music 
and . , 
refreshing drinks 
in our 
HUNG FAR 
LOUNGE 

Authentic Chinese Cooking 
wHh a complet~ American 
Menu 

Mi", We have A j 

special dinners UI.'.'''' 
every Sunday. Highway 6 Wilt 

Coralvlli' 
331·3761 

looking at the project." , 
Old Capitol was the only 

bidder on the urban renewal 
contract. 

Hayek said II the developer 
would accept conditions to 
ellmlna te the financial ad
vantages the delay would af
ford, the change may be ac
ceptable. 

Those financial advantages 
would include postponements of 
borrowing money to pay for the 
land and of paying property 
taxes on the land. 

U is questionable whether Old 
Capitol would want the delay if 
the financial advantages were 
removed. 

Councilman Tim Brandt said 
he wants to see all of the land 
back on city tax roles by March 
I, 1976. But he alSo indicated 
that he might be in favor of the 
delay if it costs the city no 
money. 

Citing recent examples of 
contractors being allo,,!ed to 
alter contracts Without 
rebidding on the projects by the 
city, Brandt asked, "How can 
we exercise discretion (in 
anowing bidding terms to be 
altered) sometimes, and not in 
others." 

Neuhauser said Old Capitol's 
request for delay has caused 
concern "around town" that Old 

Little motiou for 

dismissal of charges 

denied by judge 
WASHINGTON, N.C. (AP)

A judge denied two defense mo
tions Thursday seeking dis· 
missal of a murder charge 
against Joan Little, a young 
black woman accused of the 
stabbing death of a white jailer. 

Superior Court Judge Henry 
McKinnon said the defense had 
not shown the state acted im· 
properly before the grand jury, 
which was alleged in one mo· 
tion. 

A second sought dismissal on 
the grounds the state acted in 
bad faith by not granting Miss 
Little a preliminary hearing. 
The judge also refused a third 
motion asking for such a hear· 
ing. 

Defense attorneys claim the 
state agreed to a preliminary 
hearing for Miss Littlel 20 , as ' 
one of the conditions of her sur
render. She was the object of an 
eight -day search after fleeing 
the Beaufort County Jail on 
Aug. 'l:I . 

Night jailer Clarence Alli· 
good, 62, was found stabbed to 
death in her cell . 

On Wednesday, the judge re
jected a defense motion chal· 
lenging the jury selection proc· 
ess in Beaufort County. 

The motions were among 18 
filed by the defense before the 
pretrial hearing, which opened 
April 14 . 

State Bureau of Investigation 
agent William Slaughter testi
fied Thursday he read the med
ical report on Alligood's death 
to the grand jury. 

Capitol may Dot hIVe the 
flDaneial means to fulfill It, 
urban reuewal commitments. 

She said if any delay is 
granted, the developer should 
present evidence to insure that 
it will be able to rebuild as 
specified by the contract. 

The decision of a majority of 
the council against the delay in 
property transfers is not official 
as that action could only come 
at one of the council's formal 
meetings Tuesday. 

Berlin was instructed by the 
council to meet with Old Capitol 
officials to see if they would 
accept a delay with the finan· 
cial advantages removed. 

Hayek told the council if it did 
decide in favor of the delay, 
there probably would be no 
problem in getting the federal 
Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development (the agency 
which oversees federally 
funded urban renewal 
projects) , to approve the move. 

If the council does decide to 
reject tbe property traDsf~r 

delay, alteration of '!he project 
construction schedules would 
not be prevented. Old Captiol 
has asked that these schedules 
be changed. 

City Engineer George Bon
nett said that while the 
proposed changes in the con· 
struction schedules may cause 
some difficulties, the changes, 
on the whole, WOUld not present 
major construction problems 
for the city. 

Also concerning urban 
renewal, Brad Meyers, A3, 
offered his services' "and those 
of certain other persons" to help 
make sure new downtown build· 
ings are accesible to the handi· 
capped. 

Meyers has been active in a 
number of local groups working 
for the protection of han· 
dicapped persons' rights. 

,. .. FtIII ... 01 Bet,. 
"e.FI.14. 

IAiI the lOng', M.n' 
...,,11, ., ... ,Iek e,.wI.,4 
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Were looking for certain majors 
to become lieutenants. 

Mech anical ~nd CIVil ell 
p,llleenllR rnaJo·rs . arP O 
space and aeroll3utlcal ell 
~,,'eerlng l11alOr\ IIlaJor~ 

,II eler.tronlcs ... curl1puter 
,r.rellcc rnatilematrcs 

Thp. All I IHce needs peo 
pie 111 ;IIIY Willi the above 
clt.lflplllif IIldJors And 
AI lIOF. II ,,, ,.'veral dlffrr 
fli l l prll,l, ,1111'" where you 
r ,III III 4 yo'ar. 3 year 0/ 

? V"'" 1I",jll, lIlI\ SOll1e o f 

ferln ll full scholarships. All 
oflellng $1 00 a month 
allowance dUring the lasl 
two years of the program. 
Filing opportunities . And all 
leadll1g to an Air Force offl ' 
cerscommlSSlon. plu5 ad · 
vanced education 

It you'd like to cash rn on 
the se Air Force benefits. 
start by look,"g '"to the A" 
rorce ROTC 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC 

·----------------Ir---------------I Wilson's Certified II Wilson's Certified 
I •• 
I BOLOGNA .. 
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.. .. .. 

.. 59c .. 
•• with coupon .. 
II. 69c without 

89c withOut' coupon. coupon •• • • .. . 

April 30, 1975 • L . Offer good thru April 30, 1975 
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POLISH 
SAUSAGE 

LB. 

SAVE! 

JOHN'S 
GROCERY 

401 E. Market 
Iow8 City 

Phone 337.2183 

Where have all the flowers gone? 
Right on the front of Olympia's 

Flower Girl T-Shirts. 
Made of 100% cotton and 

machine washable, they come in a 
variety of color and 4 adult sizes. Own 

your verr own flower person for only 
$3.95. Ful grown and ready to wear. It 

beats waiting for a bud to bloom. 

-----------------------~ 

Plcasemail me a chest-full of Oly's flower girl . Enclosed is my check or money 
order in the amount of $ for (number) Flower Girl T-Shirds). 
Size: S M L XL Color: gold, nmural. light blue, sand. (Circle sile nnd color desired.) 
Please print. This will be your mailing label. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

CITY STATE ZIP __ I 
Complete and mail order form to: Olympia Brewing Co., P.O. Bo)( 2008, Olympia, I 
Wa . 98507. Make check or money order payable to: Olympia Brewing Co. (Please 
do not send cash.) Allow four weeks for delivery. 

Olympll a,lwlng ComPlny. Olympl •. Wuhlnglon ·OlY'. 
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Reds launch pro,bes near Saigon 
as S. Viets fail to form cabinet 

SAIGON (API-Communist
led troops launched sharp at
tacks against government units 
near a district town only 25 
miles west of Saigon. the South 
Vietnamese command reported 
Friday. 

The actions Thursday ap
peared to be part of a probing 
and softening-up operation 
against this tense ca~ital 's out
er defenses. 

The new military activity 
came as, attempts to form a 
government that the Commu
nist side might deal with hit a 
snag. Sources said the man with 
the best chance of putting 
together such a cabinet. Gen. 
Duong Van "Big" Minh, turned 
down an offer to take over as 
premier "with full powers" and 
was intent on nothing less than 
the presidency. 

The top office now is held bv 
Tran Van Huong. who sue
ceeded the resigned Nguyen 
Van Thieu as prl'Sident at the 
beginning of the week. 

The relative lull on the battle
fields prior to the latest reports 
of fighting indicated the Com
munists might be waiting to see 
if political moves in Saigon 
would give them what they want 
without an assault on the 
capital. No one questioned the 
grim assessmen~ that the pow· 
erful forces arrayed around 
Saigon were in a position to 
move when they chose. 

Saigon command spokesmen 
said most of Thursday's attacks 
were against government mi
litia posts about four to six 
miles north and northeast of 
Duc Hue district town. 

Artillery barrages and air 
strikes were thrown in to sup
port the militia units. 

Another clash was reported in 
the same general area near the 
battered district town of Trang 
Bang. Spokesmen said fighting 
broke out there in the lI'arly 
morning hours Friday. 

Farther northwest ill Tay 
Ninh Province. 120 rounds of <lr· 

tillery and mortar fire hit the 
district town of Khiem Hanh. 
the command said. 

visions. outnumbering South 
Vietnamese forces by more 
than 2 to I 

Sidle was asked how Ameri· 
cans could be evacuated if Tan 
Son Nhut Air Base on the out
skirts of Saigon was closed. He 
replied that assuming 1.600 
Americans remain in Saigon it 
"could be done in a day" lVith 
helicopters. depending on how 
much interference they encoun
tered. 

Bien Hoa air base. 15 miles 
north of Saigon. was hit with 
four artillery rounds. the com· 
mand said. but reported no cas· 
ualties .. Bien Hoa has been 
shelled daily in recent weeks by 
artillery and rockets in part of a 
campaign to keep pressure on 
the last major South Viet· 
namese air force installation 
outside Saigon. 

The command said scattered In Agana. Guam. Tent City. a 
fighting also went on in the Me- modest trailer park surrounded 
kon~ Delta south of Saigon. by barbed '''ire and military 

In Washington. a Pentagon guards. swelled to overflowing 
spokesman said the North Viet. with 4.300 Vietnamese as the 
namese "have the capability massive airlift of refugees from 
right now of mounting a mas. Saigon continued. 
sive attack" on the South Viet· In Tokyo. North Vietnam's 
namese capital. "Something newS agency reported that the 
could happen any minute from Hanoi Foreign Ministry had 
the standpoint of capability." charged South Vietnam with us· 

The spokesman. Maj. Gen .. ing "ultralethal asphyxiation 
Wynant Sidle. said' North Vict· bombs" agairu.1 Communist·led 
namese and Viet Cong forces troops at Xuan Loc. 40 miles 
ring Saigon with at least 14 di- east of Saigon. on Mondav. 

Terrorists hit W. German embassy 
STOCKHOLM. Sweden IAPI 

Terrorists took over the West German Em· 
bassy. killed one man and grabbed up to a 
dozen hostages. then blasted the top of the 
besieged structure into rubble and flame to 
cover a futile escape attempt. 

Six terrorists were captured after a brief 
shootout. police said. and another \I'as 
taken after being pinned down by police 
nre in the burning four·story embassy. 

The terrorists had threatened to bloll' up 
the building with nearly 35 pounds of TNT 
If police tried to storm it. No such attempt 
was made. 

The terrorists - including at least one 
woman - killed the embassy's military at· 
tache. I.t. Col. Andreas Baron von Mir· 
bach. while blasting their way into the 
building at midday. 

The escape attempt began with a 
tremendous flash and explosion on the top 
floor of the building - the third floor of the 
four·story structure by the Europ<!an 
reckoning. The explosions apparently 
were designed to create confusion and 
enable them to escape out the back. 

Police said they captured ail seven 
lerrorists kno\lll to be in the building 
before the explosions shortly bcfore mid· 
night Thursda)' - i p.m. EDT - and one 
who apparently had attempted suicide 
died in a hospital 

Authoritil's said one hostage \I'as shot 
and killed at about to:40 p.m .. shortly after 
passage of a terrorISt deadline for the 
release of comrades imprisoned in West 
Germany. The Honn go\'ernment had 
refused to yield to the demands. 

They alsO had threatened to kill the am· 
bassador and ·the other hostages unless 26 
members of the anarchist HaaderMeinhoff 
gang were freed from German jails. given 
$52Q..OOO and flown to an undisclosed coun· 
try. 

A policeman who helped capture the first 
three terrorists said they offered no 
resistance. "We took them 'when thev left 
the bpiiding. and second~ later it' Il'as 
sha.ken by two strong explosions." he said. 

The Swedish minister of justice was in a 
lower wing of the embassy building when 
the first big explosion occurred but es· 
caped unhurt . 

Ladders were raised to the building to 
help the hostages escape. 

Several other hostages II'crc wounded in 
the midmght blasts. which sent flames 
iJ<>lthing from upper·story " mdows. but 
the West German ambassador and at Irast 
one other man and (11'0 women esc'aped 
unhurt or with minor burns. A number of 
police and firemen were reported injured. 

"The building was mined heavily on the 
third fioor . The terrorists and the hostages 
were all on the ground rioor at the time of 
the explosion and that 's why no one was 
seriously hurt ." 

A dozen fire engines fought the fire at thr 
embassy and the surrounding grounds. set 
ablaze by fiaming objccts hurled by the ex· 
plosions. 

Police said that three women among the 
hostages had been freed about an hour 
before the explosion. 

Campus activism, unrest relived 
as Brown students lllake delllands 

By MARK COHEN students approved further strators. "racial overtones." 
Staff Writer protest since the administration Kelley said the adminis- "Campus security people. 

tralion planned to respond· dressed like kids. with ear· 
by midnight, though he was not phones connected to their 
in direct contact with them. He . walkie talkies." were on the 
said he did not' expect any scene earlier in the day. Affigne 
violence, and added the studen- said. 

Vowing not to leave unti I all of had rejected ail student deman-
their demands have been met in ds lor next yea(s budget. but 
full. about 75 student mem~rs had endorsed a proposal for 
~ the Third World Coalition student IIlput III future budgets. 
ITWC) at Brown University. ' The administration 's res· 
Providence. H.1.. have occupied ponse to the ma~date was to set 
the administration building sin· up three committees to study 

ts were "as courteous as anyone Contacted at press time. a 
could expect," Herald staff ~mber 'ald the 

ce 8 a.m. Thursday. according the various minority problems. 
to Tony Affigne. Brollll Student Th~se committees would file 
GoI'ernment president. their rep?r!s by. Jan. 1, 1976. 

Celia Popper. associate editor Student Government had voted 
of the Brown Daily Herald. the 10 to 3 endorsing the building 
student newspaper. said the takeover. 
police had not yet been calk'll to Two hours before the mid· 
the scene by Thursday evening night deadline.. a Herald 
and the administration had said spokesperson said the ad· 
police would not be called ministration had not yet replied 
unless a student confrontation to the students' demands. 

Student unrest has plagued The admlmstratlon called . the 
the BrOII'n campus since the fa~ulty cuts regretable. At flgne 
Brown Corp .. the private in. said. . . 
slitution 's owner. announced an Branding the committees 
"austerity budget " which in. tokeni~tic and useless bcca~lse 
eluded "massive. across. mmorIty students nt'Cd 1m- develoPed. Popper said Chicago Seven 

Such an incident had almost defense attorney William Kun· 
occurred earlier. she said. when stIer would be at Brown for an 
a group of Brown football 11 . a.m. rally today. Demon· 
players from the Delta Tau stration repr~sentatives were 
fraternity had allegedly plan. alS? attemptmg to get Hep. 
ned to march on University Hall JulIan. Bond. D·Ala" to appear. 

the·board" budget cuts. mediate answers Lo their finan· 
Following a four-day class cial probl~ms . members of the 

boycott last week by most of TWC deCided to act. Affigne 
Brown's 5.100 students. a said. 
rtferendum was held Tuesdav A call from The Dally Iowan 
by the Student Coalition. the to . the. occupied building. 
boycott supporters. to deter. Umverslty Hall. Thursday and sieze it. presumably to she said. . 

return it to the administration. The ~rown unrest IS part of an 
But the head football coach An. emergmg pattern of student 
dy Gieger. intervened. she ~id . protest over financial matters 

mine student reaction to the reached the dean of freshmen , 
latest administration response James Kelley. who. with 
to their demands. Thom.as ~echtel. ~c~ing dean. 

Demands included amnesty remaIned 111 the bUildIng to stay Popper said the move was at private schools on the F.ast 
generally believed to have had Coast. Afflgne noted demon· for those illl'olved in the In contact With the demon-

takeover. continuation of finan· _---------------------. 
cial aid for minority students at 
current levels and more money 
for recruiting blacks from area 
high schools. 

Not 'Satisfied by the ad· 
ministration 's response to the 
referendum results - in which 
63 per cent of studenls voting 
cailed for further protest -
members of Latin·American. 
Asian·American and Afro: 
American student organizations 
formed the TWC and evicted the 
administration from its offices 
Thursday morning. 

Supporting the estimated 75 
students Inside the building 
were ISO more TWC members 
and 300 to 400 white students 
who encircled the building 
during a constant rain storm. 
Affigne said. He expected the 
vigil to last throughout the 
night. 

The Brown Corp. 's announced 
cut. would hllve resulted In a 15 
per cent faculty reduction and 
drastic cul,8 in student services. 
Thoulh the corporation has 
been committed to affirmative 
Il110n for the past six yean, Af
flpe said the cut. weuld IuIve 
jeopardized the jobs of 43 
non-tenured minority fl(ulty 
mehlbe~. and • number' of 
mlllority JUllor clelllli. 
I He said one black dean in the 
counseling department has 
been fired and two other black 
officials have resigned In 
protest.. 

In Tuesday's referendum. the 

Police beat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
An 89-year-illd Iowa City woman remains in critical con

dition in University Hospitals after an accident Thursday 
noon in which her car was struck broadside by a 
semi·traiier-truck. 

Police said Klara H. Robbins, 1049 Woodlawn Ave ., was 
travel 109 east on North Dodge Street when she attempted to 
tum left into the Hilltop OX Service Station. 1123 N. Dodge 
Street. 

A westbound semi·trailer·truck apparently locked its 
wheels and skidded 22 feet into the Hobbins ' vehicle knocking 
it "some 200 feet ." according to Iowa City Patrol Officer 
Craig Lihs, 

Lihs said Robbins apparently failed to use her turn signal. 
No charges were filed. according to police. 

Police saId the Robbins vehicle was "completely totaled" 
with minor damage to the semi. 

Robbins has a broken left arm and chest and leg injuries. 
but the driver of the truck was not injured, police said. 
jured. 

Iowa City police are investigating the Wednesday night 
break-in at the Modem Wall dry wall store. 1005 E. Fairchild 
St.. in which a check protector machine valued at $200 was 
taken. 

Entry was gained by kicking in a door. police said. 

Jaime Roldan-QuIntana. a UI graduate student 
hospitalized Tuesday with what Iowa City police called ap-\ 
parently "self-inflicted" stab wounds. was listed in satisfac
tory condition at University Hospitals Thursday night. 

Roldan-Quintana was found staggering near [.ower City 
Park shortly after noon Tuesday bleeding from the neck and 
chest. . 

strations have a Iso occurred at 
Princeton. Cornell and Duke. 
.Students at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. 
were voting Thursday on a 
student strike. 

Two Man Backpacker -
Urethane coated teffeta nylon 
IS sorted colors - packed with 3 
piece Ilumlnum poles - 3 way 
zipper net front - zipper storm 
door and rear Window - packed 
complete In carrying bag. 

S32.50 complete 

Finished Size ........... 5' x 7'4" 
Center Height .... .......... 3'6" 
Fold Size ..... • " dlam., 11" long 
WelghlComplete ..... 4Ibs. 100z. 

Blvoulc clrrles thtst top 
names In tentS-Gerry, 
Trallwlse and Eureka. Five 
dlHerent mOdels to chOOSe 

·'rom. Stop In tht BIVOUlc 
today lOr all your blckplck· 
log needl. 

IOWI'1 Fllllit 
1l1li MOlt IJlclullve 
IIdlPlclce,.. SIIop 
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Pie-in·the-Eye may soon become pie-in·the-jailhouse. The 
service that pelts professors. pigeons or persons at the 
University of South Carolina went out of business last week 
after three of its members were charged with two counts 
each of simple aSS<luIt. 

The trio attacked an English professor and a visiting 
professor from Yale as the two were attending a meeting. A 
witness took down the car license number and the campus 
cops tracked them down. 

A jury trial is scheduled for this fall. The Pie·in·the F;ye 
Service had scored five times before the "big one" that ended 
the enterprise. The NaliolUll Observer 

• April 26, 1975 

A pie·piteher was a bit luckier at the Uni\'('Tsity of Ten
nessee in Chattanooga. Paul Scates. a political seience 
student. visited a campus speech by Gov Hay Blanton and 
smacked him with lemon meringue. 

A highway patrolman wrestled Scates to the ground. 
saying. "It wasn't very funny. sonny." Scates was charged 
with aSS<lult and released on $500 bond . But the good·hearted 
governor said hf' hal! no plan~ to press charl(es 

Scates said later, "I'm in the process now of writing a 
letter of apology to the governor." 

Dubuquc TeleK"apb Herald AprlllK. 19i5 
And at Bowdoin College in BrunSWick . Maine. pic throwing 

is for charity. Hoger Howell. Jr .. Bowdoin president. was the 
recipient of a $50 contract - the largest ever by the campus 
marauder. the "Bowdoin Baker." 

As Howell was walking across campus. he was approached 
fl'<?m three directions by students wearing ski masks. 
goggles. ponchos and sneakers - and carrying pies. Nearly 
100 students gathered to watch as the president got his. 

The "Baker" and his cohorts arc collecting money for Viet· 
namese orphans. They charge $2 to $4 for students. and $25 
for a professor. Dubuque Telegraph-Herald AprilIK. 1975 

In what has turned into the most popular pastime since 
scribbling on paper napkins. another campus organization 
has attacked their campus newspaper for lack of coverage. 
But this time the paper is not the 1», but the "Iowa State 
Daily." 

"We were surprised at the lack of Oaily coverage concer· 
ning the Big 8 Conference Pom Pom Contest," wrote Greg 
Brown. president of the [SU Pep Council. "This Yl!ar. HI7S. 
our own Iowa State pom pom squad won the award. The girls 
put in a lot of lime and effort this past season to attain this 
honor. We thought the students of Iowa State would be inter· 
sted to hear of this achievemcnt and jOin us In saying 
CONGRATULATIONS!" Iowa State I>ally 

Iowa State 

.uuki; Krulltok pres.nts 

Professor Breschinsky 
a talk in Russian 

"Slides of Russia'" 
7 :30 pm Friday, April 25 

in the International C.nter 

lutheran Student Center 

Bicycle Ride to ~ 
Coralville Dam 4 pm ~~ 

Dinner 5:30 pm 

EVERYONE WElCOMEI 
Corner of Church at Dubuque 

=======:=' The lady you have been ruding and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY {{j 
w,ll read your ~nlire 11ft WllhoUI aSktng any questions , gives 
advice on all affai,. 01 life such ~.Iov~, courtship, marrlage,law 
~u'ts, and busine$S speculation . Tells you who ~nd when you will 
marry . She never fails 10 reunllt lhe s~par~led , cause spe~dy and 
happy marriages, ov~rcomes enemits and bad luck of all kinds 

Hils Your LUCky D~y, And Numb~" 
Don'l ~ d,scouraq~d " Olher> have 'al'ed 10 help you 

p".,lle And Conl,den".,1 Readings Daily- E.eryone Is Welcome 
HOU RS e.eryday and Sunday aa .m.· ID p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign tn fronl 01 her hom • . YO'I c~n' l miss It 
Don ' llel a few miles stand In your way of happlne" 

~241st Ave ., CoralVille, Iowa Phone 3S1 ·9Sfl 

I dozen Carnations $2.98 
Reg. $8.55 - Cash & Carry 

Planting Time has arrived 
Full selection of Shrubs, trees 

Seeds, plants, garden 
and lawn supplies 

Save 10'~ cash and carryon 'plants & cut flowers 
Free delivery in Iowa City & Coralville 

l'&e~eJl. florist 
GrttnlloUH 
~10 Kirkwood 

8·9 Da ll 8·6 Sat. 9·5 Sun . 

7nUltl$IUe sholJl 1j1i1t~}~~ 
{t III tJ f{ i d) 

TIME: FRIDAY, April 25, 1975, 8:00 p_m. 
PLACE: WESLEY HOUSE, AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION: FREE 

Spring 
sportshirts 

• 
1ft 

contemporary 
prints 

Today's look in 
casual shirting. The 
refined, well turned 

out look you want 
for your leisure 
wear. Exclusive 

patterns on silky 
smooth poly' 

ester. Conveniently 
machine washable 

and never needs 
ironing. Choose 

from geometrics, 
florals, and dynamic 

prints. 

from $16 
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A Portuguese Spring 
Today is the fint anniversary of the military revolt of the 

young radical Portuguese officers of the Armed Forces 
Movement (AFM) which overthrew the oldest fascist regime 
in Europe. Today is also the day of the first free election in 
Portugal in nearly half a century. The latter event has great 
symbolic importance, but it is the anniversary which is of 
greater historical importance. 

In the year since the fall of the old Salazar-Caetano dic
tatorship, Portugal bas undergone more social-economic
political change than any time in this century. The rise of the 
political power of the Portuguese Communist Party (PCP) 
and nationalization of the major industries by the military 
under the leadership of Prime Minister Gonsalves has caused 
a great deal of journalist hand-wringing in the Western press 
on the "future of democracy" in Portugal and the specter of 
a red fox in the NATO chicken coop. 

The support for the Jeft in today's election in Portugal , 
and for the communist party in particular, is due to more 
than just economic hardships. The most effective political 
resistance to the Salazar dictatorship (what there was of it) 
was the communist party. The party's support and influence 
is to be found mainly within urhan workers and some 
agricultural laborers; however, the effective popular vote 
that the party can count upon is estimated to be between 10 to 
20 per cent. 

The shift to the left in Portugal , however, is both un
derstandable and necessary. Portugal bas the dubious 
distinction of being the poorest state in Western Europe, with 
a per capita income of a mere $800. The economy is largely 
based upon agriculture, fishing, and tourism. Dliteracy is 
close to 40 per cent. And the current yearly rate of innation is 
pegged at 36 per cent. 

Although the local communist party is the best organized 
political body in the nation, the prospects of a complete take
over by the PCP is far from a foregone conclusion. It is the 
AFM which bas effective control in the Lisbon government. 
Gonsalves has already stated tbat the military government 
will maintain a veto power over the forthcoming con
stitutional convention (today's election is to seleel delegates) 
and the new parliament which is to be voted on later this 
year. The military is expected to maintain this power for 
'''three to five years." 

The most critical question for the future of Portugal is the 
direction of the military. The PCP is riding a tiger ; although 
the AFM is clearly a left-of-center movement, all of its of
ficers are not members of the PCP. What is possible is that at 
some point in the short term future the AFM may decide (0 

turn against the communists after getting maximum usage 
out of the organizational work of the PCP, then maintain 
power by itself. 

The economic Jegacy of the former right-wing regime can 
be summed up in the remark that Portugal is "a land of 
Europe's 60 wealthiest and the 6 million poorest." The 
current regime recognized the need for removing the 
economic capabilities of the nation from the hands of the 
traditional landed oligarchy of the "old families" which 
controlled agriculture and local and foreign economic in
terests whose general political orientation was more attuned 
to Salazar than to the young radical officers of tbe AFM. 

There are other left wing military juntas one can point to 
(Peru and Nassar's Egypt are cases in point). The future of 
the Lisbon government is not totally tied to the PCP, in fact it 
may be a case of "the gun commanding the party." 

#' 

William Flannery 
I 

Operation Baby Lift: In Whose Service? 
Several groups in the United States have 

opposed the Vietnam "baby-lilt" on moral 
grounds and on the grounds that the mass 
removal of infants to United States homes 
constitutes an act (){ national chauvinism. 
It has been denounced in Vietnam as well, 
not only by the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government and the Democratic RepublM; 
of Vietnam, but also by opposition political 
figures in Saigon itself. 

The mass media in the United States 
have concentrated on sensationalizing the 
adoption of these Vie,tnamese children by 
eager couples. They have typically treated 
the subject shallowly and emotionally, and 
haven't seriously considered the real 
meaning and origin of this so-called "baby
lift" 

.1 Bac~ 
Who Is sponsoring the air-lift? What do 

the Vietnamese people think about it? 
What will be the future of these children in 
a country like the United States? Wbo 
benefits from tile eXl!Ort en masse of 
thousanos of Vietnamese children from 
their homeland? And what cargoes do the 
planes carry to Vietnam? 

The New York Times, priding itself on 
being the "newspaper of record," has 
leaked some answers to these questions. 
For example, on April 8 it reported in a 
dispatch from Saigon , "There is 
widespread Vietnamese hostility to the 
mass evacuation of children to the United 
States." Anonymous Vietnamese govern
ment offical was reported to have asked, 
"What future will they have in a racist 
country like the United States anyway?" 
And the Saigon press was reported as 
having "deep-seated suspicion" of the 

motives of the airlift 
Similarly, a Times article of Apliil 7 

traced the origin of the "baby-lift" to U.S. 
Ambassador Graham A. Martin. It is 
public knowledge that Martin intervened 
directly with the Thieu regime on planning 
the specifics of this mass exportation. 

He emphasized to the Thieu regime how 
such an action, cloaked in humanitarian 
garb, and subject to inlLnsive mass media 
coverage, would "help create a shift of 
American public opinion in favor of the 
Republic of Vietnam," that is, the Saigon 
dictatorship. 

There can be no question that Martin 
was actinp; on instructions from the State 
Department (Le., Henry KiSSinger) in a 
well-orchestrated maneuver to build up an 
image of the PRG and its armed forces as 
violent, brutal, "communist monsters." 
There can be no doubt that this so-called 
"humanitarian" action, for all the in
tentions of many adopting parents, is 
actually a sinister exploitation of innocent 
children in a last-ditch effort to push a bill 
through Congress that would give $1 billion 
more to the hated Thieu regime. 

Conrad Komorowski of the Daily World 
noted that "the entire project has a CIA 
smell about it." (OW, April 10) and Joseph 
Carver, also writing in the World, exposed 
the role of the U.S. Agency for Inter- I 

national Development (AID) in sponsoring 
the "baby·lift." AID has established a toll
free telephone number for U.S. citizens 
seeking adoption information on Viet
namese children . 
This is the same CIA front tha t 
distinguished itself recently in the facist 
overthrow of the Popular Unity govern
ment in Chile. AID also operates the 
International Police Academy in 
Washington, D.C., which regularly sup
plies cover to CIA operators all over the 

world. If you have seen the movie "State of 
Siege." you know the nature of this "aid." 

AID, hand in band with the CIA. 
organized teams for "Operation Phoenix," 
which is a program of torture and murder 
being carried out in Vietnam against 
"suspected Viet Cong." Operation 
Phoenix, even by the statistlcs of the Thieu 
regime, has killed 40,994 people. 

And while Ford hypocritically posed for 
photographs with a Vietnamese infant in 
his arms at the San Francisco airport, his 
administration in Washington was working 
overtime to send another billion dollars of 
death to Indochina, against the will of the 
U.S. people. 

There are other, better ways of helping 
the children of Vietnam, ways that will 
allow them to remain with their real 
parents in their own country, ways that 
will not make them innocent pawns of 
imperialist schemes to maintain a grip on 
Vietnam's destiny. 

The United Nations Children Fund 
(UNICEF) and lhe International Red 
Cross are agencies that have already 
taken steps to providing emergency 
assistance. The PRG has requested such 
aid, and, has demonstrated its willingness 
to work with many groups for the recon
ciliation and reconstruction of Vietnam. 
Sweden has pledged $6 million in aid, and 
campaigns to that effect have been 
launched in France and Bri tain as well. 

We in the United States have a special 
international responsibility to give aid to 
the Vietnamese people. But let us not be so 
naive as to think that the CIA-!lponsored 
kidnapping of Vietnamese chilch:en is 
anything of the sort. 

Tim Yeager 
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Adopting a Culture? 
• 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This is in reference to Ed Bolden's letter 

(01 , April 22) concerning the war orphans 
of South Vietnam. I agree with him whell 
he says where was the concern of orphans 
when the war in Nigeria occured? What 
most of us don't realize is that the Viet
namese orphans are part of the American 
blood. 

Many are the children of American 
soldiers during the connict. We (most of 
us) as Americans just feel an obligation 
(not any favor) .to these kids. They are 
social outcasts there , because it's not 
acceptable to have a child in this manner. 
That is the reason for them being in an 
orphanage in the first place. 

These children don't have a culture to 
adopt. If a child doesn't truly belong to any 
one culture and is brought into a specific 
culture then he is not facing the problem of 
disorientation and culture shock. Instead 
he is developing into one culture that he 
can follow. 

Mr. Boldens' concern about the future 
prejudices says, "But you aren 't white." 
Perhaps this statement is true , but in 
educated society this should not and is not 
the case. 

If not anything else - it's the moral duty 
of Americans 10 share part.of the "crisis" 
created, 

Neena Sahal 

O'lucky Girl 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This letter is from one of the lucky girls 

Connie Jensen discussed in the Tran
scriptions column of April 21. I am a 
secretary. It is not my career - it is a job 
to earn money so that I can go to school. 
However, this in no way diminishes the 
fact that it is a good job, an enjoyable and . 
in a sense fulfilling opportunity. 

I have never answered "yes" to the 
question , "Whal do you want to be when 

' K:;1 
Letters ~ 

you grow up dear-a secretary? " I have 
never even been asked that, and neither 
have many other women I know . But what 
is wrong with being a secretary? 

Should a person be ashamed that he or 
she is one? If that is what someone wants 
to be, more power to him or her. My 
mother is a secretary, and a very good one. 
She is also intelligent, creative, and highly 
·individualistic. Her relationship with her 
t>OSS is one of mutual respect and friend
ship. 

As seoretary for Refocus, I would like to 
clear up any misconceptiions about my 
job. My bosses are not "old farts, " none of 
them intend to marry me, and they all 
happen to be my friends because we want 
to be. I do not feel inferior to them because 
I work for them, and they respect me as a 
person. I earn good wages. I dislike being 
blatenUy misla'\leled and told what a rotten 
job I have, and how bad (){f I am. 

Of course, I am in a different position 
from other secretaries who might work in 
the business world, outside the university, 
or elsewhere . That is just the point - it is 
not possible to stereotype someone in his or 
her job role. Unionization may be a fine 
idea, but if it is only to "antagonize that 
'Cather figure' in the glass cage and 
perhaps destroy the 'oCCice relationship,'" 
then I believe that is barking up the wrong 
tree. _ 

If boss and secretary are sincere aoout 
their jobs and desire to do well, then they 
will form the kind of relationship that is 
beneficial to the job. As in any kind of 
relationship. it's a two way street - if 
either side fails, it benefits neither. The 
union is to protect and build up, not to 
destroy . 

I suggest to Ms. Jensen that she be more 
careful in her labeling of people and their 
jobs. Not everyone is frustrated, 
dissatisfied, and a victim of sexual 
prejudice. 

Penny Schlal 
Refocus Secretary 

Voting Tax Credit 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As a tax reform meJlsure, as well as an 

incentive to vote, I have introduced Senate 
File 466 which would give a $5 tax credit 10 
all people who voted at the general elec· 
tions held every other year. 

The $5 credit will improve our Iowa tax 
structure because a credit provides 
gre~ter proportional benefits to middle 
and lower income families than rich 
families, since everyone gets the same 
amount of credit regardless of income. 

This bill would not guarantee informed 
voting, but it would encourage more 
citizens to register and vote. 

A simple statement would be signed by 
the voter at the polls to prove that he has 
taken advantage of bis patriotic duty and 
privilege to vote. The statement would also 
be signed by an election official. The voter 
would at\,ach this statement to his next 
state income tax form . If he doesn't file an 
income tax form , he would mail' the 
statement to the Iowa Department cI, 
Revenue and get a check from them. 

This is similar to what senior citizen 
renters now ~o for the state benefits they 
get on property taxes. 

My bill increases the cigaretle la. h~ 
,one cent to provide revenue to pay for the 
, tax credit . Based on the number of people 
voting in the 1972 and 1974 general 
elections in Iowa . more than enough 
money for the $5 credit can be raised 

,through a one cenl increase in Ihe 
dl.igarette tax. so that even though we 
'<-xpeC! more people would vote when the 
tax credit is in effect, Ihe stale would have 

,enough money to pay for it. 
I am eager to get the response of the 

people of Iowa to my tax reform and voler 
incentive proposal, so I would ask readers 
to write me: State Senator Joan Orr, State 
House, Des MOines, Iowa 50319. 

Joan OIT 
Slate Senalor 

:16th Distrld 

Transcriptions If I Give You a Dollar, 
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Minorities. You know-any bunch of people 
who, for one reason or another, make up a 
Imaller bunch than somebody else does. People 
who've voted for candidates that lost to other 
candidates. People with more pigment in their 
skins. People who grow large mushrooms on 
racks in their closets. 

Americans who consider themselves part of 
lOme majority--or representative of it-have 
always held double-ildged feelings wben it came 
to dealing with the minoriJy. There's that odd 
American passion for the underdog, of course-a 
pillion that usually reaches climax by jumping 
into somebody elae's war. At the same time, 
there's lenWne hostility and fear: the more alien 
the minority, the mqre hostile the reaction to it; 
the more proud the minority, the more it's 
(eared. Capitaliam creates this-success and 
respect and acceptance judged on notions of 
quantity alone. And, becaUJe of that, proud (yet 
allen) minorities are unacceptable. In this 
IOClety, minority means underdog, and if you're 
part of a minority you're expected to grovel a 
UWe bit, to grumble goodillturedly, to gOlb
darn-it wish you weren't what you are-iJ1 the 
minority. As a result, the Republican Party is 
tbIa country's only properly acceptable minority. 
On the otber aide are all thOle boffo minorities 
that won't admit they might have missed 
lOInetbing IOmewbere along the line. Won't 
accept underdog status. MInorities are supposed 
to approach the majority in the way IOmeone 
approacbea a bank vice presided! for a loan. I am 
bumble. I am even a UWe ashamed. I let! you are 
an very nice people here, and have done all right 

for yourselves. Done very well, in fact. I would 
like to do very well, too. If you like, I'll do things 
exactly as you do. I'm open to suggestions. I just 
need a little help. 

In other words : whoever the first black 
Americans were that woke up in the morning and 
weren't even a tiny bit disappointed that their 
skin hadn't lightened overnight were the first 
black Americans to be truly despised. 

All of this is ground that must be broken in 
order to deal with this week's action at the 
Student Senate. Some people on campus were 
recommended for funding next year and some 
weren't ; and, in that, I think certain attitudes 
common to the majority were employed. I don't 
want to just carp about it, though-what follow 
are, I hope, notes that will prove use(u1 to those 
currently counting dimes. 

Running a finger down the columns of 
organizations, money asked for, and money 
approved, there's evidence that Student Senate 
is particular about organizations' names. Not to 
say peculiar. If you soWld like you might be fun
or, good enough, enjoyably inconsequential
chances are you'D walk away with a good cbunk 
of the long green. The Amateur Radio Club, for 
instance. That's fun. That's worth $266. How 
many of us, after all, harbor secret desires to 
share tlJe (un and profit of owning and operating 
an Amateur Radio? Contrast that with U.S.
China Peoples Friendshlp-Munds like a front, 
n'est-ca pal? Or Black Genesis. They asked for 
$4,900, got $'1-16. That's what you get for being 
cryptic. 

On the other hand, the Iowa Barbell Club got 
money to buy a leg curl machine and six rubber 
plates. There's no threat in rubber plates. There 
might be a threat , though, in International 
Meditation or the Society for China Studies or the 
"Orienl"ation Committee. As a result, they don't 
get to buy anything. The Wounded Knee Support 
Committee did receive funding, but that only 
leads me to believe that it was late in the evening 
and a confused Senate thought they were dealing 
with the Chiropractors' Club. For the most part, 
organizations whose names contain the hint of 
minority-far worse, the hint of minority pride 
and activism-got the axe. 

The Big Five are, I suppose, the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, the Black Student 
Union, the Chicano-American Indian Student 
Union, Gay Liberation Front, and Lesbian 
Alliance. Doesn't sound like there's much fun in 
the lot of them. Or much acknowledgement of 
underdog status, either. Their most immediate 
route to funding may lie in a simple name 
change. Instead of Lesbian Alliance, call it the 
UI Trailer Club. Take the II Action" out of WRAC. 
That part about "Women's Resources," too . 
Ladies' Auxiliary has a nice , harmless ring to it; 
so, in fact, does UI Wives' and Mothers' Get
Together. Sounds as safe and acceptable as the 
Veterans' Club-who got 50 per cent of what they 
asked for, more than anybody in the Big Five. 

Beside the names, what you ask for and how 
you ask for it are important. Newsletters, self
help, seminars, conferences, crisis lines, and the 
Uke are out. They imply that there's trouble in 
the air. Be like the Parachute Club, and deal in 
goods instead of services (they jlot t&OO for 

"stevenscutaways and riggers' fees"), tangible, 
harmless things. Rubber plates. The Science 
Fiction League of Iowa got more money than 
Gay Liberation Front. They're going to bring in 
some neat sci-fi movies, you see. 

Finally, the question of attitude. Dealing with 
the bank v .p. In the more relaxed years that 
preceded these, minorities could be depended 
upon for humility and an evident dab of shame. 
Slacks would accept having things explained to 
them v-il·r-y s-I-o-w-I-y s-o y-o-u u-n-d-il-r-s-t-a-n
d. American Indians stayed where they were put, 
selling enough hand-made trinkets to buy the 
local missionary a school bus. Chicanos were 
Mexicans. Lesbian tendencies cropped up only In 
weekend hardball games. Women were wives. 
Gays were hairdressers . Orientals slipped 
politely into the country, picked up Masters' 
degrees in engineering, then slipped back out. 
But now, none of these people can be counted on 
for the groveling and grumbling that proved why 
they deserved to be in the minority. That'. why 
the majority is so hostile. That's why they're 
afraid. 

Look at it this way: Student Senate asked 
themselves for $12,1S1, and gave themselves 
$12,18Q,. You play their game, you play their 
rules. Or, at lalt, you take the more aggressive 
alternative-you not only break their rules, you 
break their game. In the end, that'. the only way 
any minority has ever done more than just· 
quietly survive. At thil school, where even 
survival II uncertain, people better start 
changing their prloritlel-elle they'll lind 
themselves choosing aides. 
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Bonehead Linguistics 

TO THE EDITOR: 
First thing. first: My apologies to the reporter who asked 

me a few simple question about the spelling and got some 
long involved answers about the complexities of the writing 
process (D!, April 16). 

Though I'm often guilty of changing the subject, even in· 
terruptlng an interviewer or colleague, to promote the notion 
that a lively, cogent class discussion leads to more 
meaningfll1learning (and better writers) than the passive 
Ilatenlng that students engage to as the learned lecturer 
drones on, I've never said that talking in class will "combat 
spelling problems." And I never talk about dialects that are 
socially unacceptable on this and other campuses without 
tncluding all the poor uneducated white folks whose native 
dialects are rejected by the same professors who reject the 
dialects of poor uneducated blacks, Chicanos. and native 
Americans. 

We are all created equal, but regardless of our skin color 
the langugage we learn in the home and community where 
we are created stamps us inferior if it is not "correct." 

In addition to a Writing Lab where the socially unac
ceptable can get the help they need to learn the conventions 
of Edited American English, maybe we should ofter a 
remedial course in bonehead lingUistics to meet the 
developmental needs of disadvantaged graduate students, 
professors and prospective teachers. 

For some of them it may be too late for effective 
remediation. But we can prescribe the remedies needed to 
cure their misconceptions about the basic skills of human 
communication; we can give them some big doses of basic 
linguistic facts to help them transcend (as Bill Franke might 
say) their ignorance about language. 

But 1 see little hope for the teacher who perceives stUdent 
-writing as something other than an attempt to communicate. 
You will. I fear. go on complaining about "functional 
iUiteracy" and hoping for students who will permit you to 
conduct class on a "more sophisticated level than obtained in 
junior high school" - unless you can convince your writers 
that you are listening to what they are saying instead of 
looking for errors as you read their papers. 

If we can challenge their unsupported ~eneraIizations with 
the non·threatening questions that will help them see the 
implications of what they are saying and help them un
derstand the significance of what we hope they are learning, 
they might see some need to rewrite their confusing sen· 
tences. That kind of learning-teaching might even stir up a 
little enthusiasm for learning the social conventions called 
"formal communication" and "precision of expression." 

Lou Kelly 
.\ssociate Prof. of Rhetoric 

Writlnl Lab Chairwoman 

Thieu Thieu Much 

TO THE EDITOR 
Lew D'Vorkin. I miss you "thieu." 
To he who wrote the editor's note following the Backfire 

column. "Student Funding: Figuring it out? " CDI, April 24l. 
Figures on record in the report of the Budget and Auditing 

Committee for spring 1974·75 show $3,895 allocated to the 
Biack Student Union, as opposed to $4.059 that was reported 
in Thf Dail.,· Iowan Monday (Apri121)' Yet he who wrote the 
editor's note following Backfire was quick to point out the 
mathematical errors I made, and failed to state them as 
such, but he never mentioned the DI staff writer's 

. mathematical errors, . 
I could conclude as the editor did by saying "Kittleson's 

figure appears to be Thieu low." but that is not her fault (or 
, was she willfully changing the figures?) but it probably was 

an honest mistake, and I believe her', were as were mine. So 
why. I ask. weren't these things mentioned? 

Dale McGarry 

Likes "Dying" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I found the article, "Rising Costs and Complications of 

Dying" (01, April 22) to be very interesting and often 
enlightening ..... 

James Surratts 

Concerning TM 

TO THE EDITOR; 
Several points need to be made in response to Wayne 

Wasion's letter (01. April 15) concerning Transcendental 
Meditation and its comparability with Christianity. 

Maharishi insists that the cosmically conscious person 
does not behave any differently from anyone else. He still has 
his likes and dislikes; above all, he continues to act. He is 
likely to appear a well·integrated person. The only criterion, 
Mahal'ishi says, is internal: is the self cognized as in-
dependent of activity? -

Maharishi compares the experiences of an unenlightened 
person to a line engraved in stone. "As one continues to 
meditate. experiences become like a line drawn on sand; and 
in cosmic consciousness they are like a line drawn on water. 

The enlightened man Is not without emotions, but these are 
perceived as not touching the self. This is because the bliss of 
self·awareness is so firmly infused into the mind that it 
overshadows pleasure and sorrow alike." 

The gaining of cosmic consciousness through TM is 
"liberation." because in this state the truth self is found to be 
free from the limitations of the relative world. 

Maharishi maintains that "truly ethical action is only 
possible in the state of enlightenment, because in this state 
actions are fully and automatically in harmony with the 
needs of the cosmos." This for him ia the criterion of right· 
ness. 

He says the ignorant (which includes most of us) should 
.follow the norm. of their society and, if they' have one, their 
religion. "Naturally, however, enlightenment is not an all-or
nothing affair, and alone contlnuea to evolve, one'. actions 
become more and more ethical." 

No amount of virtuous action will, by Itself, produce cosmic 
conaclousnetl. Enllihtenmellt resultl from a particular 
condition of the nervO\l8 l)'Item, which I~ produced by the 
reguIar a1temalion of deep rest and activity; It II not the 
COI\IeqUenCe 01 riiht Iction. ' 
Antho~y Campbell aay. that awarenea services I. the ke) 

to understanding ·the world 81' . whole. "This can be an 
extrlordlnartly dilflcu1t Itep far I Weatemer to tate. We are 
10 conditioned to making a rtatd d1atlnctlon between IUb
jective and objective that the Idea of there JlC*lbly being 
common pmd on whieb they meet II a1mOlt inconceivable 
to us." . 

I 

Like "meditation." the word "God" can give rise to 
misunderstanding. In TM, Maharishi is not talking about 
God as an object of belief or worship, he is saying that to 
someone whose awareness has reached this state the world is 
glorified and takes on a personal quality. 

For many people a God who sits in Heaven recording our 
sins and assigning praise or blame is no more credible than 
the gods of Olympus. This is not the conception which 
Maharishi is proposing. 

What he is saying is that "for people at a certain level or 
awareness, the world is suffused with the light of Being, 
which in this state is seen to be personal. This is not a 
question of belief, but simply of perception. 

"The personal God is experienced directly by the senses 
when these are senSitive enough to register the subtlest 
relative levels." 

The difference between seeing and believing is vital . Belief 
in God, or lack of belief, is unimportant; what matters is 
direct experience. 

Glenn Sartori 

Bopper 

TO THE EDITOR: . 
Was the letter in the Tuesday paper (D!, April 22) from Rex 

Dawson intended as a joke also? It was rather obnoxious. 
First let me define a word for you: bopper (bop-per) n. 

anyone of a species of animal that likes to do masochistical 
things such as play chicken with Cigarettes and listen to "The 
Night Chicago Died" or "Lady Marmalade," usually bet· 
ween the ages of 11 and 15. That word sums up the majority of 
KRNA's listenership. 

Now, in answer to Mr. Dawson, I have called in requests for 
good music many times (I lost count after 32) and out of those 
times one, O-N·E, one tune was played. 

I am not about to start another radio station because there 
are too many of the obnoxious things around already. 

What more can a listener ask for? That's like asking a 
starving man. "What more could you want?" I want to hear 
some music. gen-\i-ine music-and not Bachman·Turner 
Overdrive and Elton John! 

"Who's got the balls?" 

I 
TO THE EDITOR; 

To Karen Nelson. B3 
Councilwoman EJect : 

Ruth Atcherson 

Concerning the balls you have stated I supplied to John 
!ledge, (DI, April 23) , were they tennis, basket. foot, or 
other? When I last looked in my closet and other areas, I 
found a noticable lack of the aforementioned. Perhaps you've 
been misled. 

Debra Cagan 
• 

A Parable 

TO THE EDITOR; 
There were at that time several pilgrims in the City of 

Quick. And it was decreed that they aU should journey 
westward, howsoever they may decide 10 travel , to the Great 
Gates of Quietus. And it was spoken to them that beyond 
these gates lay a new life - though some would not believe, 
and some tried but could not believe. Still , all embarked on 
the journey. 

Just outSide the City of Quick it came to pass that a great 
sign or marker appean'd to them. On it were these words: 
"All ye who journey, though ye gropeth groupwise, verily 
gropeth alone. And he would toward Quietus voyage. 
indeed must he paddleth his bark. But truly in many a 
various manner may he stroketh. For it is written : For the 
multitudinous folketh there be multitudinous stroketh. In 
some manner so must ye each and severally choose." 

The valley before them appearing fair, most of the pilgrims 
took that way, through the Valley Of Orthodoxy - though a 
prophet lold them that that way lay many bogs. sloughs. 
mires, and miasmas, such as the Bog of Christianism. with 
its two great branches, the Slough of Jewry, the Mire of 
Islam, and the Moslem Miasma, to name a few . 

Five who held back from the many entering this aUey 
asked of two of these Orthodoxarians. "Sirs (or ma'ams), 
why do you stroketh thus?" One replied, "My father thusly 
stroked. and his father before him. and his father before him. 
and so on to the first son of Gunn (of the Great Gunns) in the 
time of the big water. So also shall I stroke." and he turned to 
go. 

The other replied. "Friends, my dear friends, I stroke thus 
because it is the way of Absolute Truth. Here, I have a 
wonderful book, written (in four-part harmony) by the first 
sons of the Great Pioneer, who mapped this valley. They say 
it is True, and I believe." 

One who held back asked, "But do you believe out of love 
for the Great Pioneer. or do you fear his anger should be 
disbelieve?" The Orthodoxarian turned in confusion saying, 
"The Valley is straight and narrow; all you who would get to 
Quietus come with me. for this is the Way-it is written and 
therefore True." And he too turned to go. 

The five who were left argued thus. Two said, "We have 
reasoned together and we have decided that the best way is 
the shortest - across this Agnostic Plain. We do not know 
what awaits at Quietus. or whether anything lies beyond 
(indeed no one has ever returned from thence, so perhaps, 
even probably, nothing lies beyond Quietus) but thither must 
we go." And they went. still reasoning the while. But their 
way was strewn with thorns that ripped their flesh, and they 
wondered continuaUy if perhaps the valley were not the 
better way after all. 

But those in the val1ey were pulled down into the mire, the 
Mud of Dogma sucked at their feet and choken their throats. 
And many did terrible things to make their journey the 
easier. 

Of the three remaining who held back, two said, "We wUl 
make a new way across these mountains. There amid the 
rarified air will we seek a nearer truth than the Valley of 
Orthodoxy or the Agnostic Plain." One of these called himself 
Philosopher, the other Mystic. Others called them both 
simply Free Spirits. Their way, though, was very rugged, 
very lonely, and very uncertain - for they took separate 
paths through the mountains. Often they could hear the 
others laughing at them and ridiculing their lofty folly. 

The last who held back had heard an ancient bearded 
man, who had sold him the secret of still another way to 
Quietus. This way lay partly in the valley, partly in the plain, 
and occasionally climbed a peak for perspective. 

This way the pilgrim tried. and was called a Meditator of 
Trancedent Bias, for the strange way his path cut acrosa the 
others. This way was no less difficult than the others 
nonetheless . 
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And it came to pass that when their journeys all were over, 
lo! they had all come to the Gates of Quietus. Every path had 
led across the difficult earth, every pilgrim had chosen and 
labored along a path. Yet aU had reached Quietus within 
moments of the others. But when each saw the gates, he 
shrank back in fear, for beyond he could see no land. nothing; 
and truly none wished to enter those gates, even after so 
arduous a joumey. For it is written: "Amen, amen I say unto 
you; what boots is it if a man grime his wedgies but loath the 
immobile soil7" • 

Jlcrylic 
accesories 

Still, enter each one must, according to his various path
way's lead. But it happened that as each one entered, 0 
strange to tell, each and every one .... (at this point the teller 
of the parable was arrested and taken before Prince 
Prejudice to be tried for heresy. And there was no more talk 
of Orthodoxy, Agnosticism, Free Spirits, or Transcendent 
Meditators in the land). 
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The timberline Is self sUPpOrting 
& suspended from an aluminum 
framce with shock cords. It Is the 
most compact & IIgntwelght of a II 
Eureka's Draw· Tlte lents making 
It an excellenl lent for lhe year 
round Backpacker. 
Length 7'2" 
Width S'3" 
Height 42" 
Folded size 2. "~6" 
Weight complete 7lbs. 1.01. 

$14.95, complete. 

Bivouac carries these top 
na mes I n tents-Gerry. 
Trallwlse and Eureka. Five 
different models to choose 
from. Stop In the Bivouac 
today for all your backpack· 
Ing needs. 

low.·s Finest 
and Most Exclusive 
Backp.ckers Shop 

On lhe average a man of 25, 
who doesn' t smoke Cigarettes, 
has a life expectancy 6'1, years 
greater than a man whO smokes 
one or more packs a day. 

Are cigarettes worth the 
sacrifice of years of your life? 

Safeguard your health ... 'nd 
your future. Quit. 
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Cancer Society 

Bart Garvey 
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Clinton at College ;Q 

Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm m 
III 

• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS • OLDIES. 

A Musical Comedy 8y 0111, DAVIS 

~~. 
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C,'~+6" 
Free reserve tickets available at 
Hancher & Campus Info. Center 
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The First Direct ~eflecting bookshelf loudspeaker f.% 
........ 
:~:i~~ The BOSe Model 301 began as a uniQue engineering challenge: 
~ create a small, low cost Dlrect.Reflecting loudspeaker with 
~::: maximum fleKlbllity of placement and truly exceptional sound. 
;:~ The end result incorporates Ittree significant developments not 
':'.':': available in any conventional speaker : 
:~:.:' 

m 
Each of these developments sotves a parflcular probtem ~ 
aSSOCiated with des igning a smalt, low cost Direct. Reflecting ~ 
loudspeaker. Now you can enjoy the "sense of presence" Ittat only I~ 
a Direct. Reflecting speaker can offer. Stereo reproduction Ittat 
expands beyond the spacing of your speakers to accurafely place • 
the sound Of Instruments across Itte entire breadth of your " I * Direct Energy Control 

::;.:;::, * Asymmetrical Design 

listening room. I , " 

The new Bose Model 301 Direct·Reflecting LOudspe.ker. A sound ~" 
quality that you witt find extraordinary from so compact a • 
speaker anct at SO Iowa price. I * A Dual Frequency Cro~sover 

f@ woodburn 

sound 
New location - 402 Highland Court (site of oJd liquor store) 

Open until 9 pm Monday & Thursday nights 
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PJllLOSOPIIY MEETING 

The entire ill Philosophy department faculty is currently 
attending the American Philosophical Association Western 
Division meeting at the Palmer House in Chicago. 

Breakthrough said to rival Darwin's 

TWO RECREATION DEPARTMENT MEMBERS TO 
LEAyE 

Two members of the Department of Recreation Education 
have obtained new positions. 

Christopher Edgington will become an instructor of 
Recreation Education at the University of Waterloo at 
Ontario. Canada. He will also be completing work on his 
Ph.D. at the Ul. 

Dlvld Compton has accepted a position with the National 
Recreation and Parks Association at Arlington, Va ., as 
director of grants for career education for the handicapped. 

PARK RECEIVES GRANT 

Soong Plrk, a doctoral candidate in accounting, has been 
awarded a $6,600 grant by the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants to pursue his research studies. Park is . 
preparing a "model" for the carrying out of a case study of 
the integration and formalization of audit strategy. 

TWO WIN SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Iowa City Business and ProCessional Women's Club 
awarded scholarships to two UI students, Deborlh 
Melsgeier, N3, and Clara Oleson, LI. 

SLOAN SCHOLARSIIII' WINNERS ANNOUNl'ED 

Conda Sue Bruns Boyd, A3, and Marianne F.itzgerald Sopko. 
A3, have been awarded 1975 Sloan Foundation scholarships for 
summer study in England. The scholarships carry a stipend of 
$1,500 and are designed to give promising undergraduates the 
opportunity for a summer of study at a British university . 

The summer study awards are supported by a fund 
established by the late Prof. Sam B. Sloan, a long-time 
member of the UI English faculty who died in 1967. 

Boyd will attend the University of London's summer 
program in 20th Century English theatre. Sopko will take a 
summer program in the modem novel at OxCord University . 

By BEA REILLY 

StIff Writer 
A UI sociology professor 

believes be and six colleagues 
have acheived breakthroughs in 
the study oC social behavior that 
parallel those Charles Darwin 
acheived in biology. 

"The central process we 
addressed is how human beings 
can and do join their behavior 
with each other to produce a 
unified course of action and 
thereby come to share each 
other's experiences," said Carl 
J . Couch, "and we have part oC 
the answer." 

The sociologists. who 
presented their findings at the 
1915 Midwest Sociological 
Society earlier this month. 
belle\'e the enormity 01 the 
findings are overwhelming. 
"The future implications are a 
new way of looking al social 
behavior," Couch said. "and a 
whole new sel of research 
methods for social science. 

"We found that social 
retationships were Car more 
complex than I had ever 
imagined, but that there was a 
system to it that was detec
table." he added. 

Couch explained that even 
though sociology is dedicated to 
studying social relations, few 
procedures have been 
developed for observing social 
behavior. Most procedures like 
surveys and random sampling 
result in "static" data. Couch 
said, and are only an indicator 
of a phenomenon . 

"We (sociologists) are going 
to have to start looking at 
peopte doing things together," 
Couch said. "LiCe is a process 
and it must be studied as one 
over time. " 

Couch gives most of the credit 
for the breakthroughs to his 
associates who were fonner 
graduate students : Marion W. 
Weiland, Marilyn G. Leichty, 
Dan E. Miller, Robert A. Hintz, 
Glenda J . Sehested and Stanley 
L. Saxton. 

"The breakthroughs as a 
totality could not have been 
acheived except for the fact a 
number 'of persons were con
cerned with the central issue of 
how is coordina ted beha viol' 
possible," Couch said. "Each 
person was focusing their at
tention on a somewhat different 
but inter-related aspects of the 
problem." 

The findings of the group 
were discovered by studying 
video tapings made of in
teraction among people in 
various situations in the Center 
for Research in Interpersonal 
Behavior (CRIB) at the UI. 

The breakthroughs, begin
ning in January 1974, were a 
series oC inter-related 
developments. 

Two of the sociologists, 
Miller . currently of the 
University of Manitoba, and 
Hint z. of Illinois State Uni
versity, found that social 
action has a definite order, 
similiar to that of evolutionary 
processes. And they discovered 
the elements and structure of 

openings - which are defined 
as the steps two people must go 
through before they can do 
something together. 

According to their paper, 
there are four structural 
elements of openings that must 
occur in order. The first is 
called "reciprocally 
acknowledged attention." 

Before two people can act 
together , they must first 
acknowledge each other's 
presence, either by speaking. 
eye contact or a nod. 

Then there must be "in
dications oC mutual respon
siveness." This means they 
must take each other's behavior 
into account , and build off it. 
And, according to the 
sociologists, they must then 
project a shared future . This 
means the two must somehow ' 
communicate to each other 
what they are going to do. 
Finally, they must follow up on 
the preceeding step and 
esta blish a shared focus suc
cessfully. 

"The openings we described 
may appear trivial to many 
people," Couch said, "and on 
one level it Is trivial. It is trivial 
in the same sense that Mendel's 
taws of genetics were trivial. 

"Who could care less about 
the fact that when one crosses 
giant and dwarf peas that a 
particular combination oC sizes 
result in the succeeding 
generation?" Couch said. 

Another breakthrough was 
discovered by Leichty of 
Goshen College, who found that 

social life is constructed and 
maintained through three 
universities of interaction: 
touch , appearance and 
discourse. 

Other sociologists have 
discussed the universes oC 
discourse and appearance, but 
as Leichty states, the universe 
of touch is the most fun
damental : the most com
manding and demanding , 
threatening and personal. 

For example, when people 
touch each other in either anger 
or love, it can overshadow or 
eradicate what they are saying 
to each other, she said. 

and mutuality , and committed 
relations: solidarity, ac
countability, and authoritarian. 

Time is the difference bet
ween the two relations. Com
mitted relations project shared 
futures and uncommitted 
relations do not, Weiland said. 

At the convention, Saxton, oC 
Coe College, explained the 
methodology behind the 
technique oC video tape 
recording and analysis . Video 
tapings oC interaction, he said, 
supply a .new way to study 
human behavior . 

The main benefit or visual 
technology is it can preserve for 
viewing and reviewing the 

ongoing elements 01 loclal 
action, Saxton said. 

The work in this area has just 
begun, Couch said. "Those who 
were most intimately involved 
In the breakthroughs are 
currently teaching at other 
universities, and to bring this 
work to fruition in the best 
possible manner, It is essential 
that several of us work 
together," he said. 

Concerning the importance of 
this work, Travisano said, 
"These papers grasp the full 
impact of Darwinian thoughl 
and see the process of joint 
social action as a structured, 
creative, emergent ongoing ." 

~ ___ .. __ 'W<,~~~~-.t:.<' 

"There is rar more to human 
interaction than the universe of 
touch . However, to acheive an 
understanding of the nature of 
social activity and soclat 
relationships. it wlll be 
necessary to recognize that aQ 
underlying is the universe of ~ 
louch." Leichty said. 

Weiland of Wichila State 
University, isolated six forms of 

social relations. According to 
her , once the primitive 
elements of social action such 
as openings have been con
structed, then persons can 
construct complex social 
relationships. 

According to another 
sociologist, Richard V. 
Travisano of the University of 
Rhode Island, who attended the 
convention, it is at this point of 
the research where all the work 
comes together. 

Weiland classifies social 
rdations into uncommitted re
lations: autonomy. autocracy, 
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LAWSON WINS FELLOWSIIIP 

Judith Lawson, G, has won a Women's Studies Dissertation 
Fellowship for l!n5-76 given by the Woodrow Wilson Foun
dation. Competition for the fellowship is open to candidates 
Crom any discipline who are concentrating in Women's Studies 
and whose dissertation will contribute to the field oC Women's 
Studies. It provides tuition . fees , and stipend to cover living 
cxpemses for 12 months while the recipient writes the doctoral 
dissertation. Lawson is pursuing her Women 's Studies work in 
the Department of English. 

20% funding for CAe groups~ 
feels great about selling 

The Other Shoe 

full allocations likely in the fall 

UJ DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS 

A prominent Ufalumnus and two formcr UI faculty memo 
bers have been selected to r~eive thc University 's highest 
honor. the Distinguished Service Alvard. in recognition of 
distinguished accomplishments in bUSiness and professional 
life and-or meritorius scrvices on behalf of the quality and ad
vancement of the University 

Dr. Rubin H_ Flocks. professor emnritus and former hcad of 
the UI Dept. of Urology: Mason Ladd. dcan emcritus of the III 
College of Law. both of Iowa City . and Herman Schmidt of 
Greenwich. Conn .. vice-chairman and a director of Mobil Oil 
Co .. will r~eive the award in lowa City during Alumni 
Weekend. May 23-24. 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Starr Writer 

The UI Collegiate 
Associations Councit (CAC) 
budget committee has 
recommended temporary 
partial Cunding for all groups 
currently funded by the CAC. 

If the recommendations are 
passed , all CAC-funded groups 
will receive 20 per cent of last 
year's funding in May. with a 
full hearing and total funding 
scheduled for next fall, ac
cording to Chris Meyer , B4, 
budget chairman head. 

Meyer said Wednesday he is 
"confident" the recom
mendations wilt be approved 

when they are brought before 
the CAC at its meeting Monday, 

Originally the CAC was 
scheduled to complete budget 
hearings and full allocations 
May 1 for the nine colleges and 
four organizations now funded 
by the CAC. 

However , with last week 's 
resignation of Greg Schmidt, G, 
budget committee chairman 
and CAC treasurer , Meyer, a 
member of last year's budget 
committee, has assumed the 
chair. 

In a statement to be read to 
the CAC Monday, Meyer said 
there is "insufficient time to 
provide the extensive in 
vestigatory process, including 

Iowa Democrats yea, GOPs nay 
, 

as 'postcard' registration passes 
DES MOINF:S. 1001'a IAPI -

A bill to allO\\I "postcard" voter 
registration and to penmt 10' 
wans to register whcn lhey ap
pear at the polls to vote was 
passed 60-37 by thc Iowa House 
Thursday. 

The floor managcr of thc 
measure. Rep. W R Monroe. 
D-Burlington. labeled it thc 
"Voting Rights Act of 1!l75" 
which he said would make it 
much easier for Iowans to par
ticipate in elections. 

But Rep. Richard I>mke. H
Muscatine. who spearheaded 
the opposition. said the bill 
would relax votcr rcgistration 
procedures to the poim th'lt it 
would invite fraud. 

Drake said he would have to 
recommend that Gov Robert 
Ray veto the bill if it is passcd 
by the Senate in its prescnt 
form : 

All those voting for the bill 
were Democrats. and all thosc 
voting against it were lIepubli 
cans. 

Beside'S broadening the voter 
registration procedures. the bill 
would make numerous changcs 
in the election laws_ including a 
change in the time for closing 
the polls from 8 p.m. to!! p.m. 

Under a law passed two years 
ago. pennanent voter 
registration is required state
wide. 

Democrats have complained 
that current registration la\lls 
are a major restriction on the 
right of Iowans to vote. 

The major cha'nges made by 
the bill woulif: 

-Allow Iowans to register by 
filling out a postcard-type reg
istration form which could be 
picked up at such places as 
banks or drug stores and mailed 
to the county auditor. 

-Make high school principals 
deputy voter registrars empow
ered to register high school stu
dents as they reach the eligible 
age of 18 years. 

-Increase the num6er of 
deputy mobile registrars who 

can go out in the county to reg
ister people to vote from on(' lor 
each 1.600 registered voters til 
one for each 600. 

-Allow a person to rcgi~tcr 
and vote althc polling placl! on 
election day if he failcd to rt'g
ister previously, Hut he II'ould 
have to vote by paper ballot. 
which would be subject to chal
lenge. The absentee and special 
election precinct in each cOLlnty 
would rule on the challenges on 
the Friday after election day. 

Another provision of the bill 
would permit handicapped vot
ers who find it difficult to gain 
access to the polling place to 
mark their ballots in thcir cars 
and deliver them to election of
ficials . 

The bill also would end the 
present '-\~ inner take all" sys
tem of choosing presidcntial 
electors. Undcr the bill. the 
state's electoral collegc vote 

would be divided proportionate
ly between thc presidential ean
didates according to thl' vole in 
each congressional district. 

Drake said Iowa already has 
the most liberal voter registra
tion law in the United States. If 
the bill becomes lall·. hc said. 
Iowa will lead the II'orld in 
making it easy to vote - and 
easy to commit el~tion fraud. 

Rep. Sonja Egenes. II-Story 
City. questioned I"hether the 
bill would encourage people to 
register in advance of elections. 

"If you can go to the polls and 
register. why would you bother 
to register in advanee?" she 
asked. 

She said the great variety of 
ways voters could register 
would just confuse the public. 
"This is a most unnecessary bill 
that would just louse up about 
the best registration proccdu re 
in the United States." Mrs. 
F:genes said. 

Kep. Jerome Fitzgerald. 1>
Fort Dodge. said the only tll'O 
reasons for voter registration 
are to provide for "orderly eit'C
lions and honest elections ... 

But registration does servc as 
a restriction on voting. ritz
gerald added. and it necds to be 
made as easy as possi bl!'. He 
said the challenge provisions 
for votes by unregistered per
sons are a sufficient safcguard 
against fraud , 

Monroe sai d another safe
guard against fraud is the 
cul-<>ff of postcard registrations 
25 days in advance of an el~
tion. 

He said Minnesota adopted 
postcard registration and regis
tration at the polls two years 
ago and election officials there 
found no problems with it. 

The new system enabled 22 
per cent more Minnesotans to 
vote last year. Monroe said . 

Mon-hours .decline 

Workers' hourly pay rate up 
• By The Associated Prcss 

Workers made more per hour in the year's first 
quarter but I\lorked fewcr hours and had less out
put. the government rcported Thursday. But sin
ce man-hours worked declincd morc than output, 
the output per man-hour. or the nation's produc
tivity. was actually up slightly. 

Productivity rose at a six-tenths pf I per cent 
seasonally adjusted annual rate, as output fell 
11.2 per cent and man-hours declined 11.7 per 
cent. In 1!l74's last quarter. productivity dropped 
5.1 per cent. 

In manufacturing. however. productivity drop
ped 7.2 per cent in the first quarter, the biggest 
such drop since the first quarter of 1%7. The drop 
apparently resulted from companies reducing in
ventories and not replacing them with new 
production. 

The stock market. meantime. staged a weak 
recovery Thursday from an early drop that 
analysts laid to continued fear of riSing interest 
rates. The Dow Jones industrial average closed 
at 803.66. up 1.17. 

In other economic developments. oil com-

panies. with one exception. reported 10IVcr first 
quarter profits : General Motors announced it 
would rehire more laid-<>ff workers. and Britam 
said it would lake control of British Leyland 
Motor Co. to save it from bankruptcy. 

Since the Labor Department report shollled fir
st-quarter productivity down in thc nonfarm sec
tor as well as in manufacturing . rarm produc
tivity must have risen substantially to crcate thc 
over-all increase. But the report had no scparate 
figures on the fann sector. 

The 7.2 per cent drop in manufacturing produc
tivity reflected a 31.4 per cent drop in output and 
a 26.1 per cent decline in man-hours . The 
declines in output and man-hours were the 
largest in the post-World War II period. 

The drop of 1.1 per cent at an annual rate in 
nonfarm productivity was the eighth consecutive 
qtlarterly decl ine 

Real compensation per man-hour - wage 
costs. employer Social Security contributions 
and other rringe benefits. all adjusted for in
flation - rose 1.7 per cent in thc first quarter. 
compared with a 2.B per cent decline in 1!!74's 
fourth quarter, thegovemment said . 

oral presentation, necessary for 
competent evaluation oC 
organizational needs." 

Mter reviewing the requests, 
the committee felt no groups 
were in immediate need of Cull 
funding, he said. "Due to the 
time constraints imposed by 
final examinations, it was Celt 
that both committee members 
and representatives of 
organizations would be 
precluded from devoting their 
total energies to this endeavor," 
he added. 

Fourteen groups originally 
runded by the l /\C have 

reapplied for funds this spring 
and would be eligibte for the 20 
per cent allocation. Meyer said. 

However , an additional 10 
organizations not funded 
previously by the CAC have 
been bypassed at teast tem
porarily . Meyer said these 
groups may not have been 
recognized by the CAC, are pot 
academic in nature. or may 
have received partial funding 
from the Student Senate and are 
not in immediate need of funds. 

Meyer said these groups will 
be considered for funding when 
a more extensive budget 
hearing is held next faU. 
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Sam Peckinpah's 

The Wild Bunch 
Friday ,7:00 & 9:15 PM 

'Rl"1IESliiCffiJ ;;.. .. - ~> 1 l..n.LI'I ~~=--= .~~. 

La Sa/amandre. by a 42-year-old Swiss lilm critic 
turned direclor named Alain Tanner. is the most inter
esting foreign lilm of 1972 and vaults both Tanner and 
his fascinating star, Bulle Ogler , Into Ihe front ranks of 
European filmmaking . 

NEWSWEEK 

Saturday & Sunday 
7:00&9:15pm 

Evangelical Lutherans In Mission 
(E.L.I.M.) 
announce 

"A Mi n i Retreat" 
Allhe HlI10n Inn , Iowa Cily. Hwy , 80 al E~ i 159 

Salurday, April 26 
Wilh the distingu ished speakers , 

10:30 am- Dr. George Forell , Univ . of Iowa 
Dept. of Religion, 

"The Significance of the Hartford Statement." 
1:00 pm - Dr. Richard Cammerer, 

Concordia Seminary-In ·Exile, 51. Louis, 
"What It Means to Speak the Gospel" 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE; 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
1 Partners of 

wherefores 
5 Partner of 

hearty 
9 Give off 

13 Garden 
implements 

14 Inferior 
I. Eject 
17 Precision in 

small details 
18 Kind of gallery 
19 Transportation 

tab 
2t Actress Kirk 

et al. 
21 Cone-bearing 

trees 
23 Inlet 
2$ Let the

(deflate) 
21 "Rhinoceros" 

author and 
family 

30 Darrow's 
Tennessee 
opponent 

31 Over 
n Salamander 
U Finishes the 

cake 
34 Holmes's street 
35 Division word 
II High note 
37 Discourage 
38 Trails 

39 Saw-toothed 
41 Debates 
42 Enthusiasm 
43 Apprise 
« -out (end 

gradually) 
47 Iowa campus 

site 
48 Hawaiian hawks 
50 Famous rest 

~riod 
53 Type assortment 
54 Aprit, In song 
55 Theater org. 
51 Poker pair 
57 Doctrines 
51 Pale 

DOWN 
1 Opposite of 

giddap 
2 Part of the 

celestial sphere 
3 In the recent 

past 
4 Fast jet 
5 Apparent and 

presumptive 
• Skin affliction 
7 Gehrig 
8 Adjective suffix 
• Ford and Pyle 

10 Miss West et at. 
II "-de.II" 
12 Hardy heroine 
14 Chic 
15 Researched 

thorouahtv 

19 Man-goat deity 
22 "When in 

Rome,- .. ," 
23 Telegraph 

device 
24 El[ceptional 

person 
25 "-Irish 

Rose" 
21 Signed 
27 Roman olficen 
28 Words after 

book or 
playmate 

29 On the glacial 
side 

31 Eroded 
34 Between alpha 

and gamma 
35 Emilia's husband 
37 Coeur-
sa Test photos: 

Abbr. 
40 Stitches again 
41 Keep-on 

(walch) 
43 Moslem priests 
« Attention-

getting sound 
45 Derisive laugh 
.. Earl of-
47 Take-

view of 
48 Linger 
51 Prefhc for anale 

and pod 
52 Altitudes: Abbr. 
53 Airlines agcy. 

the 
Shadow 
ON KXIC-FM. 
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'A fever every night' 

Letterman directing 'Figaro~ 
By BETH 8"101'\ 

Staff Write) 
Martha Letterman, director of the UI 

Opera Workshop, is capabty running 
the cast of Mozart's The Marriage 01 
Figaro through a rehearsal 01 Act IV. 
The members of the cast can all sing 
like .crazy, like angels from earthly 
dreams, but right now they're trying to 
learn , for the first time, a sort of round
robin dance. 

Letterman eliminates gestures. 
"You'll all be in capes. What I want are 
even sculptures ..-:. balanced in the 
space. The voices are very gesture 
oriented ," she assures them. She is 
comforting, enthusiastic. authoritative. 
One would not think of arguing with 
her. 

She can do it all: whirl a turn: sing 
the parts to them : slip in and out of the 
promenaders. adjusting them with 
certitude. "Please be quiet and listen to 
me and it'll be a lot easier." They do. It 
is. 

Opera singers lend to perform 
flotations 101' actions. Shl' can gel 
an~'one 10 actually mon . to acl - not 10 
just Indicate a drill or a wa Ik, but 10 do 
it, to use mort' Ihan eyebrows and 
wrists. Mosl 01 .. hal "ould be convel'l'd 
in a Illay by dia logue and pause~ is 
done here by long stagl' crOSSings. hl'ad 
tilts - by. in short. spatial reialilllls. 
11 011' .. ide one makt's thl' arc 01 alum. 
for instancl' . lells the audil'nce the 
;nletls;ty of angf'r. 

Letterman hones and commandeers 
the singers. working a bit again and 
again . She says that when the curtain 
goes up April 25. "each and everyone 
will give crystal performances. Per
fect. they'll be perfect." 

The rehearsal rioor is squared out to 
replicat e the Hancher Auditorium 
stage. And Letterman knows exactly in 
what part of which of the numbered 
bquares each person should he . She tells 
the perSon how many degrees to the left 
she should turn her eyes. and how 
sharply to focus them . 

The blocking is all written down in 
her big score book Ilhe words and 
music) : the blocking is not taken from 
any other production. It 's all Lel -

terman·s. 
"You make it all up . I've beell 

working on this since November." she 
sa id. Except ror four pages or "a very 
tricky part," she has had everything. to 
the elbow quirk. written oul. 

Letterman says to a singer : "You 
have an exit. Then the train of your 
dress has an exit. These things make a 
difference. " 

On another occasion, leiterman gets 
a singer to physically move : "Close 
your eyes as you come around." Let
terman goes down on her knees in front 
of the singer. "Now open them. Yes, 
your whole body . He's just left you and 
you don 't want to admit it yet. These 
things have to play. There has to be 
some kind of subtext." 

She has the blocking written out, but 
also : "You have to have all those things 
in your mind : the costuml!s, every 
single thing in the set, every line , in 
your mind. So there's so many layers of 
things. So that's why I come out of here 
with a fever every night." 

At 10 :30 p.m. after rehearsal, she is in 
a low fever , ta lking quite lucidly and at 
full speed, doodling w'th paraphernalia 
on a big table, Singing a rious pieces of 
music. interrupting herself to go off on 
tangential chords which turn into main 
themes. 

Prior 10 this production, Letterman 
had never been exposed to Mozart . " It·s 
amazing. J mean. J tend 10 like things 
that are obviously dramalic. or ob
viously Irivolous. I've 'lever worked 
with something this big." To do so? 
"You jusl blow up your thinking. Plus. 
seeing Ihings on a big scale, you get 
used to it. U's not dilricult to fill it (the 
Hallcher stage) - but 10 fill it well! 

"The music is grand scale. So to do it 
small doesn 't make sense. I don 't like to 
junk things up with lots of props. I think 
less is more." 

Originally. she wanted to do Johann 
Strauss ' opera Dei Fledermaus. "I 
thought that was more what I thought 
was my taste. I really wasn't interested 
in this (Figaro) . Then I put it on (the 
tape player) and -" She finishes the 
sentence with a dramatic gesture. 
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Letterman began with [our years of 
acting at Stevens College in Columbia, 
Mo. where she became involved with 
technical theatre, and then directing. 
Then she went to New York, and spent 
two months at the Herbert Bergoff 
studio taking a class with 25 other 
people. 

She came to the ur for the MFA 
program in directing and "I started 
branching out." 

The Music Department gave her an 
assistantship last year while she 
completed her MFA. She joined the 
faculty this year. "When they (the 
faculty) saw what I was doing, they 
said. 'This is not an assistantship ; this is 
a full-time load.' 

"The way I look at it is : I do the most 
I possibly can, put out as much energy 
as I can and then I figure I'm safe. I 
have some kind of real strange work 
ethic ~ I feel I should be working all the 
time. 

She sees herself as a slage director. 
""01 not an opera scholar. , bring the 
same things to direerenl projects - a lot 
of energy. I'm not programming mysell 
to be all opera director. It·s a lIuke 
thing." 

Letterman, who directed A Postcard 
from Morocco here last fall, is most 
interested in "working with music, 
orchestra pieces. I don't know what 
you'd call them . Image pieces. They 're 
not choreographed." She's worked on 
only one so far - Theresa's Dream. 
from music by Paginnini , performed in 
the Hancher lobby last summer. 

The Paginnini will be one of three 
pieces she plans as a uni~ , also in
cluding a Prokofiel violin unit and the 
Stravinsky Petrushka. 

For her work , she relies on her 
strongest image. "The thing that 
makes me feel strongest in the whole 
world is music . Whether it's another 
person, whatever it is - Tschaikovsky. 
Wagner, Ike and Tina Turner, Barbra 
Streisand - you go with it." 

"I'm groping for images. I reel like I 
should make sense. But. you know. 
sometimes. you free associate. you're 
not defensive. I want everylhing to be 

perfect. finished. Getting my mind to 
brealhe is difficult. So rree associating 
can be rrustrating ror me. I even want 
that 10 be finished." 

When Letterman directed Postcard, 
Eric Ulfers was her designer . 
Everything on stage was red, black, 
white and silver. There were huge 
pillars upon which birds perched 
alongside bowls of water. 

"We started talking about the images 
in it. We had a feeling for the charac
ters early." They then threw out the 
original set design and went and sat in 
Clapp Hall - where it was performed. 

"The secret's in the floor . H you've 
got the right floor plan, you've got the 
thing. If you 've got the right angles, 
proportions , then you 've got the 
dynamism. You can begin to move. 
Then the ocean is filled, the fish can 
swim," she adds. 

Letterman was at first upset and 
apologetic about a particular reaction 
to Postcard, that it was "eli test and 
pretentious ." But she ultimately 
decided, "Yeah, it was elitest. Yeah, it 
was pretentious. Yeah, it was slick. 
Yeah. that's what it was . I figured out 
that·s what I was interested in (at that 
lime. )" 

"1 '11 be perfectly willing, if I fail , to 
admit that I'm a miserable failure at 
directing opera. But you never know 
until you stick you neck out the whole 
way. I can't run to a book every five 
minutes (for instruction on directing). 
You can guide someone as they try it 
out, you can coach principles, but I 
don't think you can teach someone to 
direct or act. I really believe that." 

Martha Letterman is teaching her
self, by doing everything she can all the 
time. Besides a light and balanced grip 
on the craft, she brings to the delicate, 
bewildering art of directing an energy 
bordering on frenzy , and a flair that 
marks all she touches as distinctively 
hers. 

"I want everything clean, direct. 
Every chance I have to make 
something strong, I take it." 
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"The Lord's Board" 

Ecumenical Worship 
Saturday at 10 pm 

Gloria Dei 
Market & Dubuque 

Everyone is welcome. . . . .. ,. ... ................. ...... .. ........ ........ .... . ,. .... ..... . 

Martha ' 
Graham 
Dance 
Company 

29 & 30 ·April 
.8 pm 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

APRIL2B-Bpm 
Free Lecture

Demonstration 
No tickets required 

APRIL29-Bpm 
Seraphic DialoQue 
Cave of the Heart 
Embattled Gar~en 
Diversion of Angel s 

APRIL30-Bpm 
Appalachian Spring 

Heriodiade 
Dark MeadOW 

-Greenwood. Oakcreti t. Oakwood Dr.. .. 
Woodside Dr ... Place. 

-So Dubuque. . LInn. E. Burlington, S. 
Gil bert. S. Clinton. 1<:. Washington and Iowa Ave. 

II Interelted Call 
313"203 alter 3:30. 

Student tickets Prices : $3, $4, $5 
Non-student tickets Prices: $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 
Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6355 
Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday 11am - 5:30pm ; Sunday 1-3pm 
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This recipe is a slightly embellished version of 
one sent to us by Sedaven House in Iowa City. 
The recipes are mailed free several times a year 
by. Sed.aven HolJSe. To get on its mailing Jist, 
wnte to the Sedaven House at Box 2533, Iowa 
City, Iowa, 52240. 

To .maxe the celery nut loaf, combine the 
following ingredients in the order given : 

1 cup bread crumbs or your favorite substitute, 
like 'h cup soya granules; 2 cups chopped celery; 
3 tablespoons of minced celery leaves (save 
celery leaves in advance, let them dry out 
thoroughly, then mince); I cup chopped nuts ; at 
least 'h cup chopped green pepper ; 2 eggs, 
beaten ; 2 tablespoons of melted butter; 1 
teaspoon of sail ; }l,2 cup of milk; at least 'h cup 
of chopped onion. 

Grease up a one-pound loaf pan, add the 
combined ingredients, and bake in a slow oven 
(325 degrees) for one hour. Serve it hot with 
mushroom sauce. 

Just before the loaf is finished baking, melt 2 
tablespoons of butter, add at least a cup 01 
chopped ~ushrooms, and brown them slightly. 
Then add 3 tablespoons of flour and seasoning to 
taste. Next add a cup or so of liquid ; the liquid 
can be veg~table stock or water, perhaps some 

surviva~ 
-.. line , 

........... :."':. I 

shelTy, perhaps a bouillon cube if you don 't add 
shelTY, and cook WltiJ slightly thickened. Serve 
the mushroom sauce hot on your celery nut loaf. 

I hIVe lome year-old vegetable seeds. Are they 
likely to grow Ir I plant them? 

If your seeds have been stored under 
reasonably cool, dry conditions they're likely to' 
grow this season after one year's storage. 

Seed viability also depends upon the inherent 
d IIrability of the particular type of seed. The Basic 

Book 01 Organic Gardening divides seeds into 
three general groups: 
~mparatively short-lived seed, usually not 

good after one or two years even under the best 
storage conditions, include sweet corn, leek, 
onion, parsley, parsnip, and salsify ; 

-moderately long-lived seed , often good for 
three to five years under favorable conditions 
are asparagus, bean, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
carrot, cauliflower, celery, chicory, cress, en
dive, kale, kohlrabi, lettuce, okra, peas, pepper, 
radish, spinach, turnip, and watennelon; 

-<:omparatively long-lived under favorable 
conditions, good for five years or more, are beet, 
cucumber, muskmelon, mustard, and tomato. 

The 

Marriage 
of 

Figaro 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26, 8 pm 
April 27, 2 pm 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
An Iowa Center for 1he Ar1s Production 

DAVID LEACHMAN 
of 1he Wesley Founda1ion 

presen1s 

a final performance of 

"PEACE" 
An Intermedia Event 

Wesley House Auditorium 
Saturday, 26 April 

8:05 pm 

follow the Cards 
every weekend 
on 100.7 fM 

CARDINALS vs. CUBS 

Saturday, 1 pm 
Sunday, 1 pm 
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Rape victim advocacy 

Facing the myths and the law 
By MARGARET RAYBURN 

Staff Writer 

Sue walked briskly out of the 
art building, thinking intently 
about bow she would structure 
her paper on medieval gothic 
cathedral arcllitecture. 

A twig snapped behind her, 
joltuIg her from the confines of 
her thoughts. She momentarily 
froze and looked around herself. 
All she could see was da.rkness, 
vast stretches of damlHlmelling 
Ifaa and a distant white lamp. 

"Here I am, walking all by 
myself at night and there's no 
one around. Oh, Ifeat," Sue 
thought to herself. 

She cringed. All of a sudden 
the nigbt surrounding her 
seemed loaded with invisible, 
phantasmagoric forces . She 
could imagine a man pouncing 
on her and saying "Boo!" any 
second. But he might not be 
joking. He could be a real 
threat... 

Ripe. Time magazine (July 
22, 1914) reports that "in 1973 
tbere were 51,000 rapes 
reported in the U.S., a 10 per 
teDt increase over 1972 and a 
staaertDg 68 per cent over 
IMS," 

In Iowa, there were 323 
reported rapes in 1973, ac
cording to TelTY Kelly, director 
or the Rape Crisis Line in Iowa 
City, 

suggestions about what they 
can do to avoid their happening 
again ," Kelly explained. 

"The best way to handle a 
thing like that Is to undentand 
why It's happening, because 
ODce you understand why it's 
happening. II just doesn't have 
the same impact OD you, II she 
added, 

"One tbing that really 
distresses me ," said Mary 
Coogan, director of the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC), "about many 
women's reaction to assault or 
harassment or rape is that they 
feel guilty about it. They've 
been socialized into thinking of 
themselves as the seductress. 
So when they are attacked they 
feel like Eve and ask them
selves, 'Didn't I really ask for 
it?' And this (eeling of in
feriority keeps them from 
reporting it and from dealing -
constructively with it them
selves. " 

Kelly said, "The women it 's 
most difficult for coming out of 
a rape situation are those 
who 've never even thought 
about it before, the woman who 
thought it would just never 
happen to her, so that when it 
did it's just like instant shock." 

Coogan agreed and addeo, 
"Mature women's groups in 
Iowa City have asked me to 
speak about rape, and from the 

are two schools of thought 
concerning how to react toward 
an attacker. One advises a 
woman to remain passive arid 
try to get out alive. The other 
suggests that a woman scream, 
kick, resist, fight - even if he 
has a gun or a knife. . 
. ". don't know about you, but. 
wouldn't encourage any woman 
to fight againlt a gun," said 
Coogan . "This II a serious 
rapist, who's probably done it 
before and will do it again. Get 
an Identification. Remember 
what he looks like. Tear off a 
piece or his clothing, anythIng 
that you can keep for later." 

Kelly emphasized that if a 
woman calls the Rape Crisis 
Line, presently staffed 24 hours 
a day by 15 rape advocate 
volunteers trained as coun
selors, and does not want the 
crime reported to the police, her 
wishes are respected. 

"More and more women are 
aware that they need support 
from other women. They need 
help, and they know it, and 
they're not trying to deal with it 
by themselves anymore," Kelly 
said. But she added, "We're a 
support service. We're not with 
the police department." 

' ... the num ber oJ com IJlaints 

Coogan added, "I wouldn't 
want to say that we're 
discouraging women from 
calling the police at all . I just 
hope that whatever course a 
woman takes she also calls the 
Rape Crisis ~ine." 

A rape advocate volunteer 
can further help by ac
companying the victim to the 
hospital for the medical 
examination , to the police 
department if she decides to 
report the case, and offers 
advice and emotional support 
through the court trial , if she 
decides to prosecute. 

on less serious offenses has been 

and appears to be rising ' 

Ilig/t 

In Iowa City, 33 assaults and 
six rapes were reported to the 
Iowa City Police department as 
of July 1974 during the previous 
year. 

On the Ul campus, according 
to a report on sex offenses being 
prepared by the University 
Security Committee, "though 
only one rape has been reported 
on campus in the last three 
years, the number of com
plaints on less serio Os offenses 
has been high and appears to be 
rising. " 

One woman remembered the 
time she was a witness to an 
exhibitionist, which ~he had told 
me about once. "When I first 
realized what he was doing , my , 
reaction was one of horror and 
shock. I was also frightened 
because his car was blocking 
the way to my apartment and I 
dldn't know if he would try to 
Ifab me into his car," she said. 

"I ran around the back of his 
car and kept running the rest of 
the block. But just as the fright 
wore off I had a feeling of in
tense anger, Instead of running, 
I wished I would have dragged 
him out of his car and knocked 
the shit out of him," she added. 

"A lot of the calls we get are 
due to those incidents hap
pening and the women want 

questions they ask it's obvious 
that they are laboring under a 
lot of the myths. They ask if 
most rapes aren't directed at 
young women , and the fact is From beginning to en(l, what 
that women in their age groups the rape victim goes through 
are just as likely to be raped as has been termed "degrading, 
anyone else." traumatic and embarrassing" 

"Many women feel if they're by Coogan , Kelly and many 
raped it's kind of an act of love o:.hers. 
- unless it 's a very brutal'type .. . . 
of thing " Kelly said She ' It IS the woman, and not the 
paused 'and amended' her victim, ",:~o .is on trial," said 
statement : "An act of love in Coogan. It IS she who has to 
the sense that this man has prove that she was raped 
really uncontrollable desires for against her will." 
the woman personally. Not that "Up until last year, the 
the woman would ever go to the testimony of a woman that she 
eXlreme of thinking rape was had been raped had to be 
flattering , but she just doesn't corroborated by some other 
see it as a hostile thing." form of evidence ," said 

Contradicting the "woman in Josephine Gittler, Ul associate 
distress II myth, Kelly said, professor of law. "SUch a 
"Many women believe if they're corroboration requirement does 
out at night, they're going to not exist with respect to most 
scream and some man is going other crimes." 
to save them . That just isn't 
true. " 

She added, "Most cases are 
premeditated, because a rapist 
isn't going to commit the crime 
where he has an audience or 
where he doesn't feel safe. 
Usually the man is familiar 
with the telTitory." 

Anyone familiar with rape 
literature will tell you that there 

1 

"You don't get raped in a 
crowd," said Kelly in reference 
to the I corro bar a tion 
requirement. "Also, you have to 
prove lack of consent and have 

YESTERDAY'S .. 

FREE delivery to H 
the dorms on E ._, 
Sundaysl R ;'# 

1200 5. Gilbert Ct. 0 

to be penetrated, and it's very 
difficult to prove lack of consent 
unless you're very badly beaten 
up or dead. Then you can prove 
lack of consent," she added. 

During the last session of the 
Iowa Legislature , the 
colToboration requirement was 
eliminated. 

"Back in the lOOOs when they 
made the rape laws, rape was 
not a crime against the woman 
herself. Instead, through rape 
someone was considered to be 
getting back at her owner, who 
was either her father or 
husband. Rape laws are 
designed as property rights," 
Kelly said. 

Coogan added, "U the woman 
has lived with or slept with the 
man who raped her even years 
prior to the rape experience, it's 

happens, she can scratch ever 
having a chance of convicting 
him in court," Kelly said. 

"There was also a case of a 
male jury member here in Iowa 
City (in a trial in which the 
defendant got off) who said he 
wouldn't convict a man of 
something that had crossed his 
own mind before," Kelly 
related. "This man served on a 
jury and he was supposedly 
screened." 

What's the chance of a woman 
getting a conviction pinned on 
the man in a rape case? 

The Time article reports that 
"only 133 out of every 1,000 men 
tried for rape were convicted in 
1972 - the lowest rate for any 
violent crime." 

"Il's important to remember 

Although in Iowa the corroboration 

requirement has been mod~fied ... , 

portions of the law remain 'archaic' 

going to be very difficult to 
substantiate the claim of non
consent in court." 

"The woman being 
questioned .about past sexual 
conduct can find it quite a 
traumatic experience," GiUler 
admitted. "She essentially has 
her whole past sexual life laid 
out for the jury and evidence of 
that kind may not always be 
relevant to the case. " 

According to GitUer, the Iowa 
legislature last session "not 
only eliminated the 
corroboration requirement, 
they also modified the extent to 
which evidence of past sexual 
conduct couid be admitted and 
restricted the extent to which it 
could be admitted, fairly 
thoroughly. " 

Although in Iowa the 
corroboration requirement has 
been eliminated and eviden~e' of 
past sexual conduct has been 
modified, Coogan and Kelly 
don't foresee an increase in 
prosecutions because portions 
of the law remain "archaic." 

"If a woman has a date with a 
man, or if a woman meets a 
man at a bar or at a party .. .i f 
she willingly goes with him 
someplace and something 

CARDS 
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that the defendant has his 
rights, too. But it's the woman 
who is guilty until proven in
nocent," Kelly said. 

Funding is pending for ex
pansion of the rape advocacy 
program. Coog~n envisioned "a 
complete and multi-service 
rape prevention and crisis 
center." 

Programs she hopes to In
ctude are an eyenlng escort 
service for women and "anyone 
else who needed Il, such as the 
elderly ," sexuality-training 
workshops for "anyone who 
thinks he needs them," a 
complete film library , a 
resource library and 
establishing channels of 
communication with other 
centers throughout the country. 
She would also like to see self
defense courses. and counseling 
and research involving rape 
laws, and how loea t groups can 
lobby for better laws. 

Coogan said, however, that 

Continued on page nlne 
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Free 
Band Matinee 

f.atvrlnll 

HERITAGE 
Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

~ ,'" IN CONCERT 

Meeting new friends ... sharing ideas .. .laughing, clappin~ and 
singing ... that's all part of our show entitled "wve is the Answer '. This 
show is something nice to bring friends together. We hope that you'll come 
because it is our wish that when you leave our show, you too will believe 
that Love is the Answer, 

AffilL 25 &26 
Clapp P€Cital Hall 8:00 PM 

Students $1. Nm-students $1.50 ' 

Tickets roN at Hancher box office I 

I , 

MtheOODY' National 

8L~E MASONd'PROFFm 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Monday, April 28 

TWO SHOWS 10 PM & 12 
$3 COVER 

The public is cordially invited to .a casual, 
all-day, walk-through environment in the 

IMU Main Lounge, 
Saturday, April 26 12 noon to 10:30 pm 

EXPERIMENTS· 
in Sound, Movement, Light, 

PrOjections & Video 
Multi/I nter/T ech-med ia Works 

Next to 
h-la-ppy Joe's 

ACADEMY 

NOWI FIRST SHOWING 
IN IOWA 

-,- 1"1 would sleep a lot better knowlnt 
Gerald Ford had seen this movie." AWARD 1 -Congressman Andrew Jacobs 

WINNER • "".an incredible achieve
"BEST DOCUMENTARY" ment.,." -Stone, S.F. Chronicle 

, 

~aaincredibly powerful and inspiring.:: 
- John Barbour, NBC-TV 

"ExcrUCiatingly brilliant." - Zimmerman, Newsweek 

"An extraordinary movie, which may well be the true tim for 
America'. blcentennial."-Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times 

"If It doesn't knock you out of your seat, you're anady dtad." 
-Bernard Drew, Gannett, News 

"Should be seen by every American." 
-Charles Champlin, L.A. Times 

laC.!~~~r:1 
PracMIcI Dy BERT SCHNEIDER .nd PETER DAVIS · Directed by PETER DAVIS· ATOUCIIIront-AIJdltII ProcIuC1tori lOr lIB 

A HOWARD WKER/HENRY JAGLOM ·RAINBOW PICTURES I'IIIInlltlllll ' from Warner Bro!. 0 A Warner CQmmunIcationt ~ 
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'The Tooth of Crime' lacks real bite 
THE TOOTH OF CRIME. by Sam Shepherd; directed by Leon 

Martell; letting and Ughts by Hunt Squibb; Ughtlng by Alan 
Pellenberg; mllSlcal direction by Mark Solomon_ At The Studio 
Theatre t.onlght, t.omorrow aDd Sunday_ 

Take America. Take the theatre_ Take the rock scene of the 
early '70s. Mix them together with a liberal dose of.The Old West 
and you have Sam Shepherd's "The Tooth of Crime." The result is 
an ambitious piece of theatre, perhaps the most ambitious seen 
here this year. Ami while the play and production don't always 
work, there is throughout this production a vital urgency that 
makes this work uniquely American. And uniquely theatrical . 

U's a familiar story. Hoss, a rock star in the mold of The Who's 
Roger Daltry, sits atop the charts on the dominant set piece in the 

go, singing dynamlc:llIy, and Chua Berry-walk1ng Ind Hlnk 
Fonda-(:owpoke t.lIdng his way through the part a. 'requlred. But 
something's mining. 

Into the second act and Hoss' comfortable world comes Crow, 
the sexuaUy ambiguous rocker who demands a confrontation with 
the superstar. Knives are ruled out, and a three-round singing 
contest is agreed upon_ It 's as much HIGH NOON and Battle of the 
Bands as it is NFL Game of the Week, complete with 
cheerleaders, referee and live Crock) band. It's no contest, as 
Crow plays by a new set of rules which Hoss' code of honor won't 
accept. ijoss loses face to Crow's chic, and in a nifty fmal scene 
completes the act of self-destruction he's been engaged in since 
the beginning of the play. 

, show, a leather contour automobile seat mounted on an amalgam 
of chrome-plated auto parts. Hoss is kind, of the American scene: 
grills, hubcaps, headlights and mufflers, all under the canopy of 
an old truck hood. 

This productlOll mlnagea an insidious twist 1.0 the normally 
accepted trldltion ol the old being replaced by the new. In this age 
of three yelr generations and la.t month '. new releaae beinglhls 
month's golden oldie Hoss Is replaced not ooly too ._, but by a 
'decidedly Inferior product. Mesnlk 's slnglag, Ictlag Ind stage 
presence are in no way matched by Saller'. appeal. Hunt Squibb's 
macho leather costume Cor Crow reveal. a less than mlcho 
midriff. 

Rape advocac.y Continued from page eight 

"i t doesn't look like it will get 
fundin g at least for the first 
year." 

University Hospitals 
cooperate in the treatment of 
victims of rape. "When a rape 
victim goes over there, there's a 
room ready for her. So far our 
dealings with them ha ve been 
really good. The dactors have 
been more than aware of the 
problem and more than sen
sitive. We were kind of sur
prised," Kelly said. 

Kelly talked about the 
problem of the rapist , and who 
he is . "The facts reveal that it's 
the man next door inslead of the 
psychopath or sexual deviant. 

When cases do get reported and 
people find out a rapist is a nice 
wholesome young man with a 
4.0 a verage in college, they 
can't believe that he would do 
it. II 

In the January 1975 issue of 
Psychology Today , James 
Selkin said, "t:Jnfortunately 
most rapists can neither admit 
nor express the fact that they 
are a menace to society. Even 

. convicted rapists who are 
serving long prison terms deny 
their culpability . They 
tenaciously insist women en
courage and enjoy sexual 
assault. These men will tell you 
they are the greatest lovers in 
the world." 

NOW 
SHOWING 

gOUR MU8fiETEE. 
JALUJlLNL'J:K SAIJ(IN)) "--". OLIVER REED' RAQVEL WEIOt 

RlCIWlDOIAMBERIA1N .... MICHAEL lORKIID~ 
FRANK flNIAY' CHRlS'IOPHER LEI 

GERAlDINE CHAPIJN· JEAN PIERRE CASSEL 
IN A IUCH.\RD LESTEIl nLM 

"THE FOUR MUSKETEERS" 

..lilt SIMON WARD .... FAYE DUNAWAYuMlWy 
CHARLtON HES'JON llCardiuI RldoeIln 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7 :20-9:25 

Academy Award 
Winner t 

Now 
Showing 

aut Supporting 
Actre .. 

"A TlUlna11J 
INTIIWNINti MODIINITI" 
"Grelt and glorious 
entertainment! 
DefInitely not 
tabe 
milled!" 
- A.ron Schindler, 

Family Clrel. 

-VinCtnl C,nby. N ... yo,~ rima 

jjMo¥le magiC! 
TIle most 

entertalnllll 
evening of 

the "arl" 
-CBS-TV 

Shepherd, a fonner drummer with Luthar and the Rand People, 
is working with some heavy and current images. He is tapping 
into rock music. drugs. the mythic code of the Old West and the 
American way of success. 

The first act finds Hoss, played by Bill Mesnik, alternately 
receiving homage and advice from his sideman, astrologer and 
the reigning DJ and questioning his values and expressing his 
fears in seemingly endless soIiloquys. It 's a bits and pieces act, 
characters appearing and disappearing, with Hoss too often left 
alone to realize how lonely and unsteady it is at the top. 

His main source 0/ solace and inspiration Is Beth Rusclo's super 
groupie Becky Lou, who is super_ Rusclo has talent and range. 
and is always watchable. Mesnlk has talent, but neither he nor 
director Martell ha ve been able to solve the problem of what he 
ought to do when Hoss is on stage by hImself. Which is 100 often. 
It's a huge part, that of Hoss. and Mesnik works hard 1.0 make Itt 

Follow The Dail.r Iowan's 
coverll{(e of Iowa baseball 

'~ TONIGHT af 9 pm 

:." SPICE 
playing tonight & Sat. April 26 

Next Week: 

MASON PR()fFfIT -April 28 

MOM Wed. April 30-Sa1.May 3 
~ ~ 

-J 

The only reason Crow wins is because the game is rigged, and 
because in some warped way he can parody Hoss. He is a 
decadent version of a hero who had it. And that is an insidious 
twist. And right on target . 

Other thinlls are on tarllet. too. Martell and Squibb use the 
Studio Theatre better than it's been used all year, making nol 
only a forum for their play but a new and exciting space. The 
costumes. in black. white and sparkly greys. give the show a 
stark, hard edge. So too. do the props and incidental set pieces. 
all in cold. heavy metal. 

Terry Brown's Doc, dispensing coke, advice and heroin does his 
best acting this year, and Mark Bronnenberg's referee is always 
interesting. Jim Marcus started out strong as Galactic Jack, the 
super DJ, but 10st his drive with his hat and cloak, which came off 

ONE NIGHT ONL YI 

Thursday, May 1 
Dance-Mor in Swisher 

Between Iowa City & Cedar Rapids on 2180r 1380 
9pm-1am-S3 

Oon 't miss this high energy act from Texas I 
Saturday May 3- GAMBLER 
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too early in his scene. Hunt Squibb's throne room place is a good 
environment. but he left too much room between the entrance way 
and Hoss' throne. Several boring minutes could be avoided by a 
less lengthy passageway to where things are happening . 

Leon Martell aglin demOlllllratH his abilIty to get excellent 
efforts from his ICtors_ This is probably his best production at 
Iowa. although there remain scenes in which the action Is unclear 
and movement arbitrary. Hill work constantlv ImprovH_ 

"The Tooth of Crime" is a greal idea, a sbow that cast, crew and 
this critic want to see work, like gangbusters. It doesn't, but it 
comes close enough oHen enough to make it worth a viewing. And 
re-viewing. 

-Phil Bosakowski 
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RICHARD B. SHULL· LAURIE BIRD· TROY DONAHUE· MILLIE PERKINS 
IIIW WOIilD/IRnSII INIIRIiNIINI CDIIPlEI ~KIIi 

WHEN IT COMES TO VICE, MAMA KNOWS ..... 1'1 

AKGIB 
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Sit. & Sun. - 2:00-4 :20-6: 45-9:15 

NOW THRU WED. 
• 

5th WEEK 
The film with the aest Actr.ss of the Year 

A rTDvie for everyone who 
has ever dreamed 
ofasecond 
chance. 

ELLEN BURSTYN 
KRIS KRISfOFFERSON IN AUCE 

DOESNi UVE HERE 
~ 

ANYMORE 
From WARNER BROS.O A WARNER CO~MUNICATIONS COMPANY TECHNICOLOR. 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SAT., APRIL 26 - 11:30 P.M. - ADM. $1 

The rlfSt Electric VVestem 
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Netter., golfers compete 

W ODlen in Big 10 meets 
By KRlS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
The women's tennis and golr teams will face 

their stirrest competition of the season this 
weekend when they compete in their Hig Ten 
tournaments. The tennis squad begins action 
today at 9 a.m. in Madison, Wis., while the 
golrers open 36 holes or competition today in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

The tennis squad. coached by Joyce Moore. 
hasn't had much success in previous Big Ten 
tournaments. I.ast year they finished second 
rrom the bottom in the league, ahead of Min· 
nesota . That Minnesota team dcreated 10l"a 
here two weeks ago. 

"I have no idea how \\,e 'll do:' Moore said. 
"But everybody's really up ror thi~ and just ex
cited to be in the meet. 

"We've been playing pretty well Ihis spring 
IIIId have had allood week of practice," she said. 
"I think we'll be up to the caliber of com
petillon." 

Iowa's ehanccs of doing bettcr than last year 
were diminished whcn No. I singles player Cindy 
McCabe torn cartilige and strained ligamen
ts in her knee several weeks agu. And Terry 
Lammers. nol" No. I. has been bothcred by a 
sore elbow shedcvclopcd in cumpetition last fall. 

"Terry 's elbow is pretty I(ood right now. II 
hasn't been bothcring her too much this wl'Ck." 
Moore said. "She should be OK. " 

The Hawks No. 2 player, junior Linda Madvig, 
is expected to be ready after straining her right 
elbow in a track class ' earlier in the week 
Although the elboW \vas swollen and sorc after 
practice Wednesday. Moore said it shuuldn 't 
cause Madvig any trouble. 

Five other neltcrs will compete for the Hawks. 
trying to movc their team up in the Hig Ten stan· 
dings. Melanic Goodenbour will play No. :I. 
Becky Seaman. No. 4: Mal(gie Lee. No. 5: and 
Beth Herrig. No. n. Lamm('rs and Mildvig will 
play No. I duublt,~ . C;'NxJtonbuur and Scaman. No. 

t 

2, and Herrig and Karen Vogelsang, NO. 3. 
The golf leam, which played five Big Ten 

leams In the fall and finished behind all of tbem, 
will hllve work cut out (or it today on tbe Scllrlell 
course at Ohio Stale. 

"Michigan State's the derending champion and 
they'll be the team to beat," said first year Coach 
Mary Foster. Foster was pleasantly surpised 
last weekend by her team's play when they 
defeated Central College here, and thinks the 
Hawks could be competitive in the league battle. 

" We're just hoping to be consistent. That will 
be our advantage. I think," Foster said. .. We 
keep pretty much in the same rangc of scores 
and ir the others are up and down we might be in 
there. " 

Sophomore Sue Flander. a transrer from 
Texas Christian. will be Iowa 's best hope. Flan· 
der took medal ist honors last Saturday and 
should be in the80's this weekend. 

"Sue's a good, competitive golfer lind if hcr 
short game is good she'll be hard to beat," "'osler 
said. "She's had .that compelitive experience 
Ihlll some of thc othcrs lack which will giver hcr 
a big advantage," . 

Micky Thorman , Sue Wood and Connte 
Knowling. playing No. 's 2. 4 and 5 respectively. 
compcted ror thc Hawks last fall and so have 
played against other golfer.s in the league. 
They'll ha\'e had more experience than some. 
but Foster is till worried. 

"The Big Ten is a very competitive lea~ue and 
the better learns have stroke averages of 84, 85 
and 86. " Foster said, " It's tough ir you're grcen. 
but ir a team gets hot. anything can happen." 

Also competing ror Iowa arc Linda Olson and 
Laura Simpson. Teams competing along '''ith 
Michigan State. Ohio State and Iowa arc Illinois. 
Wisconsin Minnesota and Indiana. 

The women's softball will travel to Oskaloo!\jl 
Saturday ror a single game against William Penn 
College. The Hawks dropped a doubleheader to 
the University of Northern Illinois Wednesday. 

Aaron's sub dQing .fine 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Balti

more Orioles relief pitcher Bob 
Reynolds Ian't normally much 
on sports trivia , but here's one 
he's aure to remember : 

Who replaced Henry Aaron 
as the Milwaukee Brewers' des
ignated hitter when the all-time 
home run king benched him
selC? 

The man who found himself 
batting for Aaron was seldom
used Bobby Mitchell, a 31-year
old who didn't make it to the 
big leagues for good until last 
season. 

Mitchell , who had"prevlously 
only appeared this season as a 
pinch runner for Aaron, re
sponded Wednesday night with 
two doubles in four trips to the 
plate, 

His second double, off Rey
nolds, triggered a three-run 
eighth inning that climaxed the 
Brewers' 8-5 victory over Balti
more and kept them in a lie 
with Boston for the lead in the 
American League East. 

"[ was as surprised as any
body when I found out I'd be 

starting," Mitchell said of the 
distinction of beeoming the first 
American Leaguer to replace 
Aaron. 

Aaron, hitting ,114 with but 
one homer in the first 11 Brew
er games, said he asked Man
ager Del Crandall to give him 
the night ofr. But Aaron said 
his slump is not the kind one 
would expect from most aging 
baseball stars whose arms and 
wrists no longer react quick 
enough. . 

"I believe my bat is too 
quick. I've been trying to con
centrate on hitting to right. I 
was trying to slow down my 
bat," Aaron said of his slow 

start. "I suggested to Crandall 
tIIat I take a couple of days orr. 
He really didn't want me to at 
first, but said if It'll do some 
good, he'll go along with it." 

Aaron, who benched himselC 
frequently in his last two years 
in the National League when he 
played in only 120 and 112 . 
games for Atlanta, said he is 
confident of breakmg I the 
slump. 

However, he said his slump 
may have a beneficial effect on 
the Brewers, one of the young
est teams in baseball aside 
from their 41-year-old desig
nated hitter. 

Sailors compete in two regattas 
The UI sailors will be in action at both ends of the conference 

this weekend. One squad will sail in a regatta hosted by Kansas 
Uni versity. Olher schools scheduled to compete are Drake, Iowa 
State and Southwest Missouri. The meet will be sailed in Flying 
Juniors on Lake Perry. Another contingent of Hawkeyes will be 
sa iling at Lakeland, Ohio Junior College. SchE'duled contestants 
al'\! Cincinnati , Notre Dame, Ohio State, Wisconsin-Oshkosh and 
Purdue. This regatta will be sailed in Mentor Harbor in Lasers. 

BIEL BOOM 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Friday, April 25 

9 - 11 

9 - 11 ' 
no charge 

f 

Photo by Dam Franco 

Read.y, set ... 
Terry Lammers, 10WII'H No. I singles pillyer, wlllieadher 

team Into Ihe Big Ten women's tennis toumllment todllY In 
'Viadison, Wis, The Hawks hope to move up from their 
seventh place finish last year during the three·day meet. 

Spikers to league finale 
Iowa ends its first season of competition Saturday at the North 

Central Intercollegiate Volleyball Association (NCIVA) con
ference championships on the Graceland College campus, and the 
Hawks have everything to gain at the aUair . 

With the newest program in tbe conference, the VI already has 
dereated more established teams from Minnesota and Iowa State. 
Nonetheless, the Hawks have drawn a No. 6 seeding in the seven
team finale. That means Iowa must play the second-rated team, 
Western nIinois, and will need an immediate upset to place in the 
first division. 
But the Hawks should be ready- for ihe challenge be~ 

cause it will be the last collegiate appearance for 
five Iowa players. Wearing the black shirt for the final time 
will be the A1J-8tate duo of setter Rod Richardson and spiker Jay 
Swartz, along with recent standout Pete Buck, Toure Abdramane 
and Jim Webb, The only returnees next year will be juniors Bruce 
Luxon and Tom Corson, sophomores Mike Jones and Willie 
Whiled and freshman John Patyk. 

The Hawks are hoping that Patyk will be available for action 
Saturday after spending the last four weeks playing tight end for 
Bob Commlngs, Patyk's Inside strength complemented the 
outside hitting of Abdramane, a former A1rlean star, and Swartz, 
the VI leader iD NCIVA serving statistics. 

He~us 
help. 
So no 
one's 
left out 
in the 
cold. 
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Shirt 

~DI. 'ILSDK'S 
~g:~ SPORTS 
408 East College 51. 

WHERE YOU SHOP 
FOR FUN 

TONIGHT 

JEFFERSO STARSHIP 
with Grace S'ick, Pau' Kantner and Marty Ba'in 

and 

Commander Cody &His lost Pl,anet Airmen 

~:, ~I 
Friday I Apri I 25, 8pm at the Field House 

$6, $5 reserved, $4 general admission 

Tickets on sale ' today at 11 am at the Field House 

CAMIUS WILL IE RUNNING ' .. SINTID IV CUI 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

. , , , . APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

.-
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FREE-Pair of lamps with pur· 
chase of living room set . -New 
herculon sofa and chair for less 
than $10 per month. Remember no 

STUDENTtNSURANCE 
.• SUMMER sublet · FBII option MAN'S single : Available - May SUBLET two bedroom, un 

(sublet). Option for summer. urnished. air, pool and moret 
:.'!~~~ bathroom privileges, ~ 180.3$4.1897 alter 6 p.m . 5-8 

PERSONALS HElP WANTED 

LL : Good morning again my BAPTIST Church needs 
beauteous blushing brlde.tO·be. director Call354.3330 
You grow more radiant wilh each . . 
passing day. • 31 

-

SPOR TING GOODS 

chOir GOLF beginner's set with bag, 
A·28 525. 351 ·390' alter 6 p .m . 5.1 

reasonable offer refused . 
GOddard's Furniture. Wesl 
Liberty. 5·6 

SWtNG Into spring at GOddard's, 
WMt Liberty. We are overstock· 
ed . Drive out and make your own 
deal. No reasonable after refused. 
Kitchen set. SB5; bedroom set, 
$129; 90 Inch sofa, $99.95. Free 
delivery. 5·t 

SERVICES 
• R'enter's Protection 
Personal arllcles : Bikes 
bOOks, clothing. etc. 
351·2091. 9: 30·' p.m. 
For rates you can live with. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

I 
I 

FALL opt ion - Summer sublease 
SINGLE room near Law. Music ' _ Furnished, Clark Apartmen 
Furnished. TV and refrigerator . near Eagles. 337-4895. 5. 
590. 351·9915110. 16. 4·30 __ -=~----__ 

TWO bedroom, ava ilable May 15 · ROOMS. Completely furn ished. unfurn ished, air, sllag, 5180. 354 
kitchen, close to IIaspltal. 354-129/ 2647 . 5·7 
after 5 p.m. 4·2\ 

-=-= __ -:---------: AVAILABLE May 1: Furnished. 
•••••••••••••••••••• : one bedroom apartment. 351·721' 

FURNISHEDtwo bedroom house, : • aller 5p.m. 6-20 
quiet area. air, summer sublet . • • 
fall option. 354·1047 . . ·28 .FURNISHED basement ef·· 'SUMMER sublease May 19 to 

Two bedroom; utlillies, furnished 
share kilchen. Close in, AVBllabl 
May 15. 351-069 • . .. 
SUBLET IBrge, two bedroo m 
mobile hOme. Air. carpeted. 5120 
626-6146 (local). 

SUMMER . Large. one bedroom 
kitchen, living room. gas grill, air 

d bath. near K·mar!. 5125 an 
utilities. 353·247'. •• 30 

SUMMER only . At least 15 pe 
cent discount June 1 . August 21. 

r 

• 2 and 7 blocks away. a few 9.1 
LITTLE Lelure : Good morning 
beaullful . Sleep well? 
Congratulallons! ILU very 

Malh/Science Majors 
COLEMAN back pack. 525. Call 
alter. p.m .• 354·1535. 4·29 

MOTORCYCLES 
, month leases left . Phone 351.4 . fleieney · Utllltles paid.: August 15 · N1ce, one bedroom 

SUMMER sublet . Large, four· : Immediate occupanyc , 51SO .• furn ished, married student only 
bedroom house, close In, 5225 per .Sleeplng rooms. $65 (summer. $97 .50 monthly plus ulllilies 
month . 353·0763. 338.65SO, 338·5860 . • ra te). $70 lor September .' Phone 354·3166. . ·30 

29f 
28 

32. 

For sale. 13' Flying Juniors. 
Unsinkable fiberglass hulls. 

'Seals one to four . Minimum 
bid 5700. Before May 1. Write 
Sailing Club, IMU, or call 
354·Jn5. 

1974 Yamaha R 0 ·350 - Like new, 
S925. 351·0738, keep trying . 5·8 

1972 Honda CLASO - 2,730 miles, 
e~cellent condition, S8S0. 337·9514, 
evenings. 5·1 

HONDA-Immediate Delivery. 
1975 CB7SO. 51,799. CB550. 51.579. 
CB5OOT, 51.359. CL360. 5998. All 

· 
4.28 • Newly redKorated . Both close: 

. in. 354 ·3235, Friday and. 
: Saturday between 10 a.m .·se 

~ 

HOllSING WANTED 

FALL semester · Female needs 
apartment or roommates, close. 
Gayla, 337-4354. 

.~m . • 
• • . : 

· SUMMER sublet . Unfurnished 
two bedroom, Clark Apartment 
Air, disposal. dishwasher, close 
in . $200. 338-4386. 4·30 

••••••••••••••••••••• OOWNTOWN sublet . Fall option 
FEMALES. Room and bOard lor Furnished, carpeted, air con 
fall term. 5120. DetailS. call 338· dilioner , two bedrooms. 338.2486.4 
3780. 5-t 28 

4-

NOW leasing for June; Furnished 
apartments. air. carpeting . close 
to U I Hospital. SISO. summer; 
SI60. fall. Call 338·9305. evenings . 

5-12 

SUBLEASE for summer session . 
Two bedroom. furnished, w ith air 
conditioner . Phone 35].7273. 5·1 

SUBLET large. furnished efficl 
ency • Ai r. disposal . 5145 plu 

Education Seniors mOdels In stock. Noe~tra charges. MARRIED couple needs one or 
Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie du two .bedroom unfurnished 
Chien. Wisc. Phone 326·2331 or apartment or ' house beginning 
2478. Immediate Delivery. 6·20 August 1. Call 35),,0995. 4.29 

FURNISHED single : Male. sllare SUBLET July·August on 
kitcllen,· utililies paid. close In bedroom, furn ished, air 
337 ·9038. 570. 6." dilioned. carport, 'I. block 

e electricity. 338·7159. 
s 
o 4·3 

V 1ST A and peace Corps need 
you II you will soon graduate 
wllh ~ degree In EI. Euc .• Sec. 
Educ., Spec. Educ., etc. Sign 
up in the Placement Olflce for 
an interview April 28·20, 1975. 

* * * * * 

BICYCLES In house, $68.20 plus Law School. 338·5770. 
1914 Yamaha 360 Enduro · Like SSO reward for Informallon lead· two btocks from Art. 

can 
Irom 

4·2 8 

SUPERSPORT 10 speed Schwinn 
27 Inch. e~cellent condition. best 

new: 1.900 miles. 338·0436 ing t~ the rental of country home 337.33" . 4.28 
anyttme. 4·30 wllhon15mliesradiusoliowaCity ___________ _ 

reasonable offer. 351 ·9310 or 353· 19?1 Kawasaki 2SO . Inspecled. 
3538. 5·1 5700 . Call 337 ·5388 after 6 p.m . 5·7 

by responsible couple. Must have NICE. private rooms from 555 ; 
garage or work area. Mayor June kitchen fac il ities, parking , sum. 
occupancy . Phone 351 ·2483 or mer·fall . 644.2576 (local call) alter 
338·3149. 4·28 5 p.m . 6.16 

SUBLEASE two bedroom, un 
furnished Lantern Park Apart 
ment . 354·1572 afler 8 p.m . ' ·30 

t 
SCHWINN LJTour. oversize 1973 Yamaha 3SO. Excellent, 10 .... 

TWO bedroom. summer sublet 
central campus • e~cellen 
locallon, unfurnished. 5200. 351 
4037 . 4·30 "1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... iiitiii'lframe. ilke new. saddle bags. S150. miles. Inspected, well mainta ined. LOOKING for a place to rent? All 51 NGLE AND double room for 

Visit our greenhOuse loaded I 338·3264 between 4 and ~: 3O p.m . 353.2559. 4.29 areas · All prices. Rental Housing boys. summer and fall , with 
with fresh plants. flowers. 5·1 ____________ Directory will help you lind lust kitchen privileges. Single room DESIRABLE single furnished 

· 

hanging baskets and more! Engineers ----------- 1974 Vespa 150. Excellent, eKtras . What you are looking for . Stop by for girl. 337.2573. 6.12 apartment, block from Currier 
Plusant VaUey Orchards MEN'S 24·lnch Gllane 10·speed - Call 353·2559. 4.29 Rental Directory . Room 10. ____________ Reasonable rent . May 1. Man 

& Nursery, Inc. needed overseas for Excellent. S90. 337 ·5269, 338.7997. Small fee. 4·25 ROOM tailored for graduate stu · student preferred . Dial 337·2758.4 
Corner of S. Gllberl work. Assignments evenings. 4-29 1971 Honda 175. windshield, good dent . Furnished. TV and refrlger . 28 
InC: Hwy 6By.Pass """nllnnn'lf South Amerl t blk I kl SINGLE. male. non·student needs ator . Near Art Building . S90 ------------

MEN'S 10·speed · Good condit/on. commu er e. c ean, as ng quiet apartment with air. carpet. monthly . Available May 14. Call SUMMER sublet . Clark Apart 

SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom 
furnished , air, dishwasher. close 
Call 3$4·3709. 4· 30 

SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
unfurnished. air ; Carr iage Hill; 
S170. 338·0858. 42 5 

SUMMER sUblet . Furn ished 
Clark Apartment. TWO bedroom 
air, dishwasher. disposal . S250 
monthty . Call 338·1958. 5.2 

WAiLABLE May 15 . Two bed · 
'oom apartment. unfurnished. 
_antern Park . 351 ·2196. 4·25 

WESTWOOD · WESTSIDE 
Luxury. efficiency. one. two and 

I three.bedroom suites and town · 
O)en Daily H; WHklnds'·S Africa and the Pacific . Sign 5BO . 9 a.m.·5 p.m., 351 .4510 ask for $.425. 351 ·7961. 4·29 September 1. 351.1602 after Donna. 354.2764. 8 10 p.m. week . ment . two bedroom, furnished 

in the Placement Office for ~Il II 11 3" 1978 < ' 337 '''2 4 2 
\ INTENSIVE palm read Inn . Ad interview April 28.30, 1975. en ; a er p.m. , ,... • 1974 Yamaha 250. Inspected, 1,300 5 p.m. ",t days. 4·25 alf . ....... . . houses from 5140. Call 3387058 or 

• hilip. 4·29 miles. make offer . 337·3077 . 4.29 
iuslable fee . Phone Debbie, HOUSESITTI NG : PhYSician AVAILABLE immediately : Small SUMMER sublet. Furnished. one come to the off ice. 945 10t5 Oak · 

· rest Street . 6·12 
338·6060. 5·1 * * * * * MEN'S 3·speed. Call Arora , . 1972 Honda CL350 . 1,500 miles on desi res to housesl1 June. July. single near Mercy ; private refrl . bedroom. block from Pentacrest 

SUBLET two bedroom . fur 
nished. Clark Apartment Air, 
d iShwasher . close In. males or 

U STORE ALL ~~~~~~~~~~~!1353 .6771. 05 rebuilt engine . Make offer o.ugust . Evenings. 351 ·4897. 5.7 gerator. televisiOn. cooking ; SB5, air . 354·1843. ' ·29 
Storage for furniture. books. etc . .:: li;Co~~=<xiCiCjiCio. 351 ·0269. 5 ·~ 337·9759 . 05 
Units 10'x 12' . S25 per month . i ONE bedroom. furnished. four 
Larger units also available. Dial 10 SPEED BICYCLES '64 BSA 650 customized. SB50. 541 MEN . Singles with kitchen blocks from campus. available 

• females. 337·7864. 478 337.3506, evenings and weekends. B' M . Parts & Accessories Hawkeye Court after 4 p.m. 4·21 available June for twelve months. mld·May. Between 5 and 7 p.m. 
338.3498 . 6.18 OSlRess ajOrS Repair Service 337·5652. 6·17 351.3173. 4.25 1 SUMMER Two bedroom. unfUr 

1973 Honda 4SO . Low mileage, . h d . t I I Ik S200 
GET high witn hal air · Learn 10 
lIy a balloon. 337·4619. 5·9 Peace Corps needs individuals 

to WOrk in business counseling. 
feasibility studies. credit 
surveys, and consumer 
education. Sign up in the 
Placement Office for an In· 

. STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

SI 095. Call 337.5881 afler 5 pm. SUBLET for girl through sU':"Imer LARGE rooms, May 1. summer . FALL: Large one bedroom ; "'S e , a" . en m nu e wa • 
• 4.21 or ' 76 - Two bedroom . furntshed, fall , 5100 a month. Kitchen privi . study ; furnished ; near campus; monthly. 354 ·3822. 08 

PREGNANCY screening done at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic 
completely confidential. Drop in. 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 until 4 ; 
WedneSday , 9:30 until 12 or by 
appointment. 337 ·2111. 5·15 

I terview April 28·30, 1975. 

RAPS CRISIS LINE .................. ... 
DIAL 338·4800· • 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354·2110 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

airconditioned,$61 .25. 337.9801.5·1 leges. 412 N. Clinton. 354.3487. 5185 ; 337 ·9759. 4·29 
4·25 

TWO females needed to share two ____________ SUMMER sublease . One 
bedroom Clark Apartment , SUMMER rooms . Cooking pr lvl. bedroom, furnished , available 
partially furnished . 351 ·1477. 5·1 leges. near Law, 117 Ferson . S60 mld·May, Lantern Park area . 

OWN room for female in cool monthly . 337·3157. 4·25 ~::k~~~s~ts , 351 .5153 ; 351 .8!7i9 
1965 Ford Galaxie 500. 2·door basement.S55. June. 338 . ~384 . 4.29 
hardtop. 106.000 miles, good __________ _ 

MOBILE HOMES 
SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom . 
Clark Apartment, close , rent 

SUMMER ril!eS starting June 
l - Aparlments; also rooms wilh 
cooking . Bla ck's Gaslight 
Village. 422 Brown St . 52· , 
SUMMEtc rdles Apartments and 
rooms w ith cooking available 
May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown St . 5 5 

_------..;5..;;..13: Hair Stylist, : 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call • • beautician or someone handy , 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9p.m .• Monday • with hal Appl It. 
through ThurSday. 338·866S . 5·7 : YOUnker~~ BUSI::'~~::n • 

FENDER Bandmaster amplifier. shape. Inspected_title Clear. 5350. 
$125. 337·3978. 4.28 337·3101. ask for HarOld., 4·29 

WANTED - Two to share three 
bedroom apartment, one block 

ADVANCED Audio would like to Cambus, four Irom campus. 338 
negotiable . 338·4370. 4·25 , UBLEASE one bedroom. fum 

announce theaddillon of Mr. Ken FIREBIRD 1970 33.000 miles. 1773. 4·29 FOR sale 1972 Skyline '2x60. 338· FALL: Three bedrooms, three 
shed. air , close . May 15. 3372671 . 

4·25 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop In . • the mena·nine level. : 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 ~ ••••••••••••••••••• : 

Whigham to our technical staff as Excellent conditiOn. air can · FEMALE wanted to Share 9943before3p.m . 6·20 levels. cathedral ceiling living 
serviceman. Ken will be availabLe dilloning, $1.800. 354·1204 . 5·1 downtown apartment . Call 337. COU NTRY 10~at 'Ion Two room , furnished. 5315 . 3379759.4. AVAILABLE May 1. Two bed 
to help you select the finest hi.f l ~ 29 room apartment . S200 . 515 E . 
components or stereo systems te MUSTANG II, power steering, 4001. 5·1 bedroom trailer. garage. air College Apt 6 3381348 425 

a.m. ·2a.m . 5·9 
ELP WANTED : DRAFTSMAN, 

t t A i l bl J SUMMER sublet ·. New, two •. . . . 
meet your budget and to help YOl automatic. radiO, factory SUMMER . Female. beautiful condi loned. pe s. va a e une· 

GAY Liberation Front d,ld county mapping proiects. 
Lesbian Alliance . 338 ·3821; have current work·study 
337·7677 ; 338·3093 ; 338·2674. 4·25 lity. $3 .50 hourly, half·tlme 

with special service problems. Nar!anty, 7,500 miles , silver. apartment , furniShed. own Fall option . Rent 5175 or bedroom. air, near Currier , 
Ken is a member of tile IEEE and Asktng $2.850. 353·2586. 5·7 bedroom . telephone. $75. 338. negotiable. 354·1996. ~ .3O cheap. 351 ·6864; 351 ·7174. 4·29 
the Audio Engineering SOCiety 4070. 5.7 r 

SUMMER Fall opt ion Deal on 
rent. e~tras. two bedroom . 
337 ·9894 . 4 28 

full ·tlme summer. Johnson 
THERE'LL soon be a thou sana Regional Planning 

and has over !,ve years ex. MUS.T. sell 1968 Plymouth . GOOCl 10d2. Air.lean·to. washer, 52,500. SUBLET Fall option Large two 
perlence In training on SOUnd condlt,on. best oller . After 6 p.m., FEMALE I Own bedroom. Lot 67. Hilltop. Must sell. 338· bedroom ; two batlls: nicely' fur · SUMMER sublet (fall opt ion) 
system research and application . 351 ·6772. 5-6 Broadmoor . Air, POOl. June I. 6182. 429 nlshed. air, bus, May 18 DC· Large efficiency. ai r . carpel, rose bushes blooming at Black's • 351·8556 or work· 

Gaslight Village : One for every office. 4·29 
student whO ever lived here . Some 

We have on display for your In· $86.67. Aft,r 5 p.m .• 338·3542. 4·30 1968 12x63 Marlette washer . cupancy. 354·3053. A·29 lo~.a . City bus. disposal . 5130 plus 
speclion and comparison hi .f i FOUR mags. Dark centers ; fils • • ---, ulll1ttes. May 15. Day 3534622 or 

of them wither and die WANTED: Two work study stu · components by SAE, Phase . Barracuda. Valiant. Dart ; $BO. F.EMALE to share house Own dryer. garbage disposal . fully SUMMER sub,et. Clark Apart 353·5255 ; evenings , 3512827 4.28 
Linear. Crown. BGW. Integral 351 ·0947 . 4·29 furnished room available im. carpeted. 351 ·2384aller Sp.m . 6·~ ment. two bedroom, furnished, .,... __________ ., others (they lust love It) dents typing minimum of 40 words 

and multiply . Shall we plant per minute for secretarial p05i . Systems. Phillips. ConnOisseur, med iately, summer · fall optJon . 10.50 two bedroom, all appll . air, close. 338·5766. 4·29 One .n~ two bedrooms 
DBX, JBC and Kenwood . 1970 Mustan.g. Red. auto, air, S75plusutillties . 351 .1257. 4·30 ances.skirted. bus route, S2,2OO . SUMMER subl I T a Ih TRWO sWtmmlng pools for you. too? lions. 20 hours this summer. 15 

hours this fall at S2 .75·hour . 
Contact Deb Greenwood at 

Speakers by Cerwin ·Vega, Image, power steenng. Inspeded. Al 338.0607 430 e . w or ree ec room 
HED, SAE , JBL and Altec . condlllon.51.775.351 ·0947. 4·29 FEMALE share house and ' people. furnished . close. S180. 338. COOling & heating utilities pa id 
Advanced AudiO Engineering at utilities. Own room. available )458 429 353·5461. 4-28 
202 Douglass. 354.3104 . 4.25 1965 Bel Air. e~cellent condition Immediately. 351 ·8976. 4.30 8x40 trailer, small but good shape. . . 

(inspected) has overdrive. Befor~ $1.600 or less. 351 ·7813. 52 LARGE, carpeted. one bedroom, 
LOST AND FOliNO 

ART MAJORS : Several work stu· 
dy positions available starting 12 string guitar with hardshell 

LOST · Ladies' wristwatch. Silver immediately and also in June a~ case, excellent. $150 or oller. 337 · 
bracelet. last Friday. 353·0486. 4·2e craft assistant In the Crall Center . 7831. 4·29 

4 p.m .• 643·5577 (collect) ; after FEMALE : 5·, or 5·15, S55. 3f~~ .. 1968 12x63 Marlette . Washer lurnished or unfurnished. living 
six. 338·2974. 4·28 nished. air . bus. summer . ;>4 room. kitchen . North Van Buren . 

1254. 5.7 . dryer. garbage disposal , fully Available May 10. 338 9642. 4.25 
at the Iowa Memorial Union. Cal 

___________ carpeted . 351 ·2384 after 5 p .m. 

LOST : My own expensive 
baSketball In fleldhouse Saturday 
afternoon. Signed. High Schooler . 
Phone 337 ·5950 after school . 
Please ! ! 

for an apPOintment. 353·3119 be YAMAHA FG·550 12·string guitar 
tween 1 and S p.m. 5·:' with case. Beautiful Wood, mellow 

1971 Ranchero . Automatic, power 
steering ~ power brakes. new disc 
brakes on front. real good condl . 
tlon. topper . 628 ·4198. 5·~ 

MALE. Summer. May 15, renl 
negotiable, own bedroom, Seville. 
353.0157 . 4·29 

MODELS wanted . ,6.11 types . sound. 5255 (was 5340 new). 338· 
Good pay. Send phOto ~nd details 2271 after 5 p.m. 4·25 1963 Chevy Bel Air . Inspected. FEMALE roommate wanted. 
to the Col Corp .• 15 First Ave .• , ACOUSTIC 136 Bass amp, one I! 5350 or best offer. 351 ·0911. 4·28 bedroom ; across Irom MUSiC, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

6-2 

I 

LOST . ROund glasses. Slem III. 61265. 5·2 inch In ducted horn enclosure . ft 337·9789. SUMMER - Furnished ; 5125 plus 
missing co pi k R b t $"'" 3518142 1914 Ford Econoline Van · Power heat, water ; available May 15. 
ward . 35·3.23uI3.e wee sago. 4.2e8 ATTRACTIVE opportun·,ty 'tn ed .· eas. 'WV. '. 4·21 338 772 steer in\!. power brakes, 302, V.8. MALE . Townhouse, own room. . A. 5·1 

• ucatlonal sales with a Marshall TWO Gon Bop.congas with stand. 9,000 mtles . 337·7046. 5·1 furnished , available in May 

TRAVEL 

~ 

INTERESTED IN NO· 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe. the Mid· 
die East . the Far East. Africa? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the least 
expensive way to get there. 
Phone us tal ·free at (800) 
223·5569. 2·19 

PETS 

Field Company . Training provld · like new. $300. 351 .8853. 05 Phone 351·7914. 4·29 SUMMER sublet - FurniShed 
ed If you qualify . Car necessary . 196801ds Cutlass convertible, 4. ----------- efficiency, air. shOwer.bath. close 
For inlervlew, wr ite Don Miller, UNIVOX Bass guitar and case. speed . good condition . 338·6694. FEMALE, far May . summer in . 337·7386 . 4·29 
Box 564. Cedar Rapids 52406.4·25 used only few t imes. 337.9719.5.2 4 .~ option. furnished . air. close . 

SEEKING accounts of sUbiective 
e~periences during moments of 
life·threatening danger (falls. 
drownings. auto accidents, etc.)' 
Please contact Dr . Russell Noyes .. 
Department of Psychiatry. 
353·4081. 6.12 

-
TYPING 

The Music Shop 
109 E. College 351.17S5 

everyfhing 
in music 

STUDENT insurance : Autos . 
motorcycles. mobile homes . 
homeowners. renlers. Special 
rates. excellent coverages . 
Rlloades, 351 ·0717 . 4·29 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

$62.50. 3385766. 4·2~ two bedroom . 
sublet with lall 

4·29 FEMALE · Summer ; share with 
three. New. air. furnished. $61.25. 
Close. 338 2354. ' .28 SUMMER sublet (fall ' t lon) -

Furnls~ed efficiency w,th balh, 
FEMALE . Two bedroom. air 25 plus utilities. close in 337· 
conditioned. furnished . Regularly 429 
$90 per monlh . summer sublet, 
$70. Fall option . 351 ·4992. 4·28 SUBLEASE - Fall opt ion - Two 

""""ul,m.furnished, 5163 monthly. 

. ALVAREZ electric acoustic gui 1969 VW Fastback _ Automa.tlc 28 GRADUATE female to share lavailableMay. 351 ·9310. 5 1 
ho!}se with two others. Close In. 

·tar . 5100 or reasonable offer . mpg, good condition. $900 or best t · d·t · d h ' 
T Y PIN G : E ~ per i en c ed, 353·2436. 4.28 offer. Call 337.2811. 5.1 carpe. atr can t lone. was 109 

rr.,~s()nat'le . Office hours : 5 p.m. . machine. sao. 337·3910. 5·7 p.m. 1iI['ilrtm,.nt 
4·28lsurnnnpr 

PRO F E S 51 0 N A L d 09 10p.m. and weekends. 338·4858. 1970 Flat 8SOcoupe - 31,000 miles, ___________ 1565. 
grooming- Puppies, kittens . 6·23 good condition . 351 ·3550, MALE roommates wanted · Twc ---------

TWO bedroom. furnished, avail · 
able May 15. utilities paid. 5165. 
338 9915. 4·24 900 West Benton 

SENIOR 
Peace Corps·VISTA representative will be on 
campus Monday Ihru Wednesday, April 28·30, 
1975, from &:00 a.m.-4: p.m. in the Office of 
Career Planning &. Placement. 

Peace Corps and VISTA are seeking people 
with degrees or experience in business. 
education, nursing. French·Spanish and 
agriculture to work as volunteers overseas and 
in the U.s. 
Volunteers receive a living allowance, tran· 
sportation. medical benefits and a readjustment 
allowance upon completion of service. 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN FALL 
PROGRAMS SHOULD APPLY DURING THIS 
VISIT. SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS IN THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE. 

33'· f11S 

tropical fish . pet supplies . n'ngs 58 FORMER univerSity secretary eve t . bedroom. furnished. Clark Apart 
Brenneman Seed Store. IS00 1st I t I th ' d ment; a ir . 338·8591. 4·28 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 5·7 des res yp ng eSls an · 1968 Toyota Land Cruiser . High 

, manuscripts. Call 351 ,"33. 6·2(1 'HORSEHAIR rug; television; mileage but very good condition. -OO- W- N-T-O-W- N-: -S80- . -on-e-bed- r-oo- m. 

E bedroom available May 18. 
option. furnished, air. bus L.. __ -::::;==;::::;;::;;;;====:;;;;;:;:;;;;~~~ 

pets. S135. Coralville. 351 . 1 
5·1 

WHO DOES IT? 
IBM pica and eille. carbOn rib. ster~ ; radio; st~dent furniture; WIll onspecl. 626·2110 after 6:3(i air conditioned. male or female . 

. Dependable. Jean Allgood. al2POP411ances, Corntng Ware. 354
1
, , ·30 338·2553. 4-28 BLET (fall option) Two 

338 3393 • 19 5 I pets, air, bus, 
. •• y ' • 1'73 Volkswagen Super Beetle. AVAfLABLE Mey 1: .Two bed· Coralville. 351 ·7184. 5 il l)~':':::~:-"~~:-::::o:':"::'::~~~""'~.".""~ 

LE 'CA I d 41.000 mi les. excellent condition. room apartment. Furmshed. air, -----------
STEREO, television repairs THESIS experience. Former I enses ,~n.. Ma~ro 338.3135. 4.2',' summer·lall ~lion . Male or fe· SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _I 
Reasonable . Sallsfacti university secretary IBM equipment for M Senes male . 629 N. Gtlbert. Apt. 3. Call Nice. one bedroom . walking 
guaranteed. Call anytime. Selectric carbOn ribbon . 338 · .cameras . Like new. 338 4445. 5' 1969 Toyota Corona. Good can· In person aller 5 p.m . 4-25 distance. $ISO. 35' .3866 aller 5 

351·6896. 8996. 6-19 OLIVETTI portable typewriter . dition. $775. Phone 338·0822. 4·29 FEMALES to share two.bedroom p.m . . 5·1 

HAND tailOred hemline Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing Recenlly cleaned . Excellent '74 Super Beetle, air. AM·FM Clark ~partment, fu~niShed , air. FOR fall - Two bedroom. fur . 
ellons. Ladles' garments 933 Webster, phone condition · Fantasticbargain · 351 · stereo. rustproofed, tach, like close on , for summer. 337·9049. ished Clark Apartment. 618 
Phone 338.1747 . 6·18 .2109. 4·30 new. Phone 351 ·56611 after 5:30 4. 2~ Dodge. 351·6696. 5.1 

Why haul belongings home 
when you can storr Safely with s.,It, 

351·1552 :-:-:--=--______ -:-_1--------.-, --- p.m . 4-28 
WANTED . General sewing TYPING · Carbon ribbon. elec· 'SANSUI 20 RMS, Garrard SLX, 
speCializing In bridal gowns tr lc; editing; experienced . Dial bOOkshelf speakers, best offer . 1973 Datsun 1200 Sport Coupe · 
Phone 338.0446. 6 338·4647 . 6·12 338·5548. 4·30 Clean. great engine. 33 mpg. 

FEMALE. summer sublet, SB5. SAflEY Moving & Stor.,. 
Share apartment ; own bedroom, 220 Ot 5 

354·3261. ' 5·5 
furnish~'(j. air condi tioned, twe -==::::,:::="::t.:E:,==Ci;oriii·ilivliill.e.1II block:' downtown. Call 351 . 1767 .~J;iiii_~iiiii ________ • ttl 

MEDICAL Illustration . Gra~hl( NEED a typist for your paper? MEN'S 10·speed bicycle. $30. New 
design for thesis and publlcatton , Call 351 .8594; 351.4969. 5·13 unfinished campaign desk. 520. 
reasonable rates, prompt service. Petri 48mm camera, S35 . 
experience . References . 338·4259. I BM electriC. Carbon abbon. Deacon's bench with matching 

4·29 ExperienCed In graduate college cushions and shades, 525. Besl 
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.!reqUlrements.338.81)75. 5·7 offer. 338·2339. 4·28 

TWELVE years experlence- FURNITURE, clothes and dishes. 
theses. manuscripts . Quality Everything must be sold . 2540 

IMAGES: PIIotogr.plly 
19'11 South Dubuqup. 

1973 Datsun 24t>Z . 16.000 miles. --------__ _ 
excellent condition. 351 ·5'60. 5·1 FEMALE . Summer sublet. furn 

ished. air conditioned. close In. 
1971 MG tI · G T. goad cOM, rlon $61.25. Call 338.9195. 5.2 
351 ·2249 or 353·0248. 4·29 _________ _ 

;work. Jane Snow. 338·64n . 4·28 Bartelt, ApI. 2A . , ·28 
P,uport. Resume ONE or two roommates 
Portraits . Weddln,s REASONABLE, e~perienced, VW owners-For sale, luggage g 9 r two bedroom apartment. Fu·rnisn .• 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

Custom proceSSing accurate : Dlssertallons. rack. e~cellent condition . 337 rent. close to campus . Phone ed. air. summer·lall option. 
Dr, mounting man usc r t p t s. pap e r s . 5578 01 337.90'1. 6. 12 or lema Ie. 629 N. Gilbert, Apt . .. _________ ~LanaUages . 338 .6509. 5·14 _. ________ ~ __________ ~ Call in person after 5 p.m. 

NEW Panasonlc discreet 4· 
I service and repair afT1plifiers. 
1urntables and tape players. 
Eric, 338.6426. 5·14 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT : 

.ILL IT F·A·.·T WITH A channel stereo system. 8·track. 
DAILY IOWAN CLA .. IFIED turntable, FM·AM . 5275. 351 · 

ADI 34_3_2. ________ _ 

SEARS calculator . Constant 
button. rechargeabie battery. 

AUTO SERVICE 

Artist's portrait . Charcoal, pas. 
tel. 011. Children, adults. '~1 ·0525 '. 

~ 5·' 
ANTIQUES 

e~cellent condition. SSO. 353·0621.5· 
6 ~~~~~~--~~~ 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128';' E ' FOR sale : Fisher 395 AM. 
\'iashlngton . 0181351 .1229. 6.ii . receiver, 55 watts RMS. 

MORGAN Walker Antiques, 1004 . 
E. Washington, Washington, Deluxe tight track car tape deck 
Iowa. Open 7 days, II a.m .. S p.m. Phone 351 ·3562. evenings. 

WANTED TO BUY Only If. hour drive. 5·7 ALMOST new Ultra.llnear 200'1 

WANTED: New or used doll hous~' bOOks and various rare furniture. . '·21 I PtANO rolls, records, comic 3·wlY speakers, 5150. 351 ·0194 

f It Will bl 2540 Bartell, Apt . 2A. 4-28 
urn ure. pay reasona Y· . luSIiD vacuum cleaners 

Anything a1d everything ac· BLOOM Antiques · Downl~wn :reuonably priced. Brandy's 
tlptable.33I. 27.. ' .29' ~~I!lman. Iowa · Three bUlldlr~S acuum, 351.1453. . ..,5 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

R rates . Rooms 
and apartments aval 
Black's Gaslight VII 

St. 

NEW?4 
2·DOOR SEDAN 

Front'Nheel drive 
Great gas mlleaQe 
Rack & plnlal steering 
Full Y Indepeftdellt suspension 

Jake Bustad 
Toyota·Subaru 

Hwv. 6 West & 10th A'If!. 
Coralville 

Phone 351·1501 
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Host Indiana today, OSU Saturday 

Crucial twin bills .for Hawkeyes 

Firing Blanks 
AP Wirephoto 

By BOB GALE 
saaff Sportswriter 

Iowa's basebaU team will be 
looking for a sweep of two 
doubleheaders when it takes on 
Indiana and Ohio State at Iowa 
Stadium this weekend. 

The Hawks are still just I-I in 
the Big Ten after being rained 
out at Michigan and Michigan 
State last weekend. Rainouts 
cannot be made up so any losses 
this weekend could be costly. 

"We've got to wtn four games 
thll weekend ," Slid Coach 
Duane Banks. "With thOle 
ralooall the emphasis to wlo the 
remaloder of our conference 
games II much more Imporlant. 
To win the litle outright. I think 
we'll have to wlo 11 or our nnt 
12 games." 

The conference championship 
wiU go to the team with the best 
winning percentage. Because 
of the rainouts, Iowa now has 
four less games than most 
teams to atone for losses. 

Michigan State tops the Big 

Ten with a ~ mark, foUowed by 
Michlgan and Wisconsin at H. 
Indiana is in fourth place at 5-3 . 

Banks will send Mark Ewell, 
4-1. and Tom Steen, 2-2, against 
Indiana on friday. Dan Dalziel, 
2-2, and Jimmy Linn, 1-1, wiU 
pitch against Ohio State, 3-4 in 
the conference, on Saturday. 

"Mark Ewell is our best 
pitcher right now," Banks said, 
"and we want him to start the 
weekend for us." 

The Hlwkeyes, 13-10 on the 
sealOn, wID go with the usual 
starting Uneup this weekend, 
with the ellceptlon 01 Ron Hels, 
who hIS moved Into the 
deHignated hlUer lpot 10 place 
III Greg Fetter. Hetill II 
hlUlng .364. 

The infield will consist of 
Brad Trickey at third, Tom 
Steinmetz at shortstop, Bryan 
Jones (.355) at second and Steve 
Stumpff at first. Bob Schardt 
and Tim Wessling will divide 
the catching duties. 

Hawks' Petra ineligible 
By a Staff Writer 

Craig Petra , an undefeated junior on Iowa 's tennis team , has 
'been declared ineligible for the remainder of the season by the 
National caiJegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Thursday. . 

CincinnatI's Dave Concepcion is forced at 
second as Atlanta's Larvell Blanks goes high in 

the air after firing to !irst to complele II double 
play, Thursday at Brave's stadium. 

Petra disclosed Monday that he had been accepted into the 
United States Professional Tennis Association. He quit the squad 
before the ruling was handed down . 

l':ICA~ ~p?kesf!1en said two elements were cOf!.Sidered in making 
the ruling. 

Calm weather for Drake Relays First. Petra's joining the USPT A and second. his agreement to 
serve as a club pro at the Elmhurst Country Club in Cedar Rapids. 
la. DF:S MOINF:S. Iowa I AP I - Officials at the 

66th annual Drake Relays predicted thlltup to 17 
reeords could fall friday and Saturday if the 

mediate hurdles and the univcrsity-college high 
jump. The NCAA said it did not know enough about the USPTA to 

'make a decision, but the signing of a contract to be a club pro is 
contrary to NCAA rules. weather coo)X'ratcs.· . 

High winds roamed Drake Stadium last year 
and onlv five records were broken. 
Sunn~' skies and moderate temperatures I"ere 

Francie Larrieu of the Pllcific COllst Track 
Club I PCC~. the world 's top intcrmediate distlln
ce runner. has a world mark of four minutes. 211 
and one-half seconds in the indoor mile and 
should break the Drake mark of 4 :41.6. 

Signing the contract to be a club pro has in effect given Petra 
pro status. the NCAA ruled. 

The ineligibility, ruling is similar to rulings on athletes in other 
sports who Sign pro contracts . expected forthis year's competition. 

More than 3.600 malo! and female athletes a~c 
competing in the relays. which actually startcd 
Wednesday with the two-day, lO-event decathlon. 

Dave Roberts of the Vlorida Track Club. \"orld 
record-holder in the pole vault at III feet. 6' ~ in
ches. will challenge the 17-1' I mark in the special 
pole vault competition. 

The NCAA said matches previously played by Iowa were not at 
issue in the ruling. . 

Petra , from Cedar Falls. la" was ~-O in dual meets this season. 
Petra 's only reaction to the ruling was " I think the NCAA should 

more researeh done in profeSSional organizations in all sports." 

Relays Director Bob ~:hrhart said 611 colleges 
and 64 universities. plus many track clubs. arc 
represented. 

The field includes six world record-holders 
who are competing in special events. Olympians. 
NCAA champions and high school divisions ror 

Jim Bolding of the PCC holds the Drake record 
of SO. I in the special 440 intermediate hurdles and 
has the world mark of 411.7. He will meet ItHlph 
Mann. who set the previous \"orld mark of :411.11 
here in 1~70 . 

Iowa reserves beat Kirkwood, 6-1 
Strong pitching and timely hitting carried Iowa's junior varsity 

basebal.1 team passed Kirkw.ood College Thursday, 6·1, in a boys and girls. Pat Matzdorf ha~ the Drake mark of 7-1 '" in 
Officials said record perf{)rmances wcre the universitycollege high jump. ~'ourteen men nine-inning gam~ at Cedar H.apids. 

"possible" in 1:1 evenL~ and "probable" in rour in the event have cleared seven rC1cl. A strong Righthander Kevin Morres pitched no-hit ball lind struck out 
seven batters, before being relieved by Dan Oberhaus in the four

others. challenge should come from Handy Smith or 
Two new events. the Master's half-mile for I,{ansas. who has cleared 7-2 this year and is 

men over 40 and a .women ·s invitationlll high Shooting for his third straightDrakc trown th inning. 

jump, were added to the program lind \\'ill be Among events wherc records could possibly be Iowa picked up a run in the second inning. as .Jerry fllixt. who 
lashed a ground rule double. scored on Bruce Reeder's single. automatic records. broken is the specialloo-yard dash. where Ivory 

Records were probable in the womcn 's mile Crockett of the Philadelphia Pi{)nl'Cr Club will The Hawks, now 5-1, strung together five singles in the third 
run, special pole vault. special 440·yard inter- defend on Saturday. inni!)g to score three runs. ................................ , .............................................. .. 
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Who Can Vote? 
All full and part-time employees of the University of Iowa, except faculty, 
can vote for the Staff Representative on the Student Publications, Inc. 
board of trustees. The ballot is included in the April 28 edition of FYI. If 
you are eligible, complete the ballot and return iUo 111 Communications 
Center not later than 5 pm Friday, May 2. • 

Who Are The Candidates? 
Steph.n M. Arum, Director of International Education and Services, 316 Jessup Hall, 353-6249, Arum says 
he is seeking the post simply beCause he is "Interested In the performance of the Dally Iowan, and In-
terested In Its future." . . 

James L. Bosveld, Custodian, Medical Research Center, 353-4192. Bos"eld could nol be reached for com
ment Thursday. 

E\la G. Dahm, Manager for Promotions, University of Iowa Press, 353-3181 . Dahm could not be reached 
for comment Thursday. ' . 

William M. Doherty, Storekeeper, Iowa Memorial Union, 3-4606. Doherty served as SPI Board student 
represenlatlve In 1968-69, and wiShes to serve again. He says he has seen ""ast improvements In the 
Dally Iowan since then," and wants to see It grow stili more. 

Unda M. Goeldntr, Departmental Secretary, Dept. of Fixed Prosthodontics, College of Dentistry, 
353-3185. Goeldner says she Is Interested In beComing SPI Board staff member beCause she has a "strong 
interest In maintaining variety of Interest in the media, and preser"lng access for all sides of Issures. I 
also ha"e strong emotional feelings about freedom olthe press." . 

Calvin J . Hall, Coordinator of Financial Aid for Medical Students, College of MediCine, 353-6523. Hall 
could not be reached for comment Thursday. 

Lyle D_ Head, Operating Room Technician, University Hospitals, 356-2261 . Lyle said he Is Interested In 
the SPI staff posilion because "for the Dally Iowan to continue to be an award-winning newspaper, the 
SPI staff will have to strive to maintain the hlghes~posslble standards." 

Robert T. Hilton, Editor, Office of Public Information, 353-392t, Hilton, who has ser"ed at SPI staff 
representative for the past six years, says he Is "Interested In maintaining the continuity of several new 
projects that a'e Just gelling off the ground." 

Karen R. Lafrenz, Office Coordinator, Office of Student Aetl"ltles, 353-3116. Lafrenz says "I ha"e a 
vested Interest in the Dlily lowan, ln that I read It dally,lInd trust it ... I' ''. been surrounded by students 
and staff, and heara lot about the DI . I'd like to be able to barnstorm on what can be done." 

Robert E. Long, Custodian, Physical Plant, 353-4192. Long could not be reached for com~ent Thursday. 

Michael J. New, Director of Operations, Iowa Regional Medical Program, oakdale Campus, 351-4714. 
New could nol be reached for commenl Thursday. 

JOlIn O'Connor, KitChen Helper 1, Burge Dining Ser"lce, 679·2652. O'Connor couid not be reached fOr com
menl Thursday. 

G.uld B. Roe, Asslslant Director, Educational Placemenl Office, 353-4365. Roe said he Is Interested In 
"the whole use of language," and says "student publications are good and I'would like to see Ihem con
tinue to be good ." 

....... H. Rulli, Super"lsor of Stocle and Warehouse, General Stores, 353-4022. Ruth says he Is "Interesled 
In Insuring the continuation of the newspaper and Its continued Quality." 

Mlullel St. John, Operating TechniCian, University Hospllals, 338~. 51. John says he Is concerned In 
seeing that " The right person" beComes 01 editor. "If an editor mlk.s I mlslake, the mlstak. Is SPI 
Board's too." 

Duane K. Wlttltlmper, StUdent Activities Ad"lsor. Qfflce of Student AcII"ltles, 351 -3586. Wltlklmper 
says ht would like to "see representallon on the SPI Board from student actlvnles." 

Why Should You Vote' 
Student Publications, Inc. Is the policy-making body for the Dally Iowan. 
It is chartered to be your representative to the major communications 
link for the University of Iowa community. I The MaD Shopping Center J .... ________ ......... ---_ ~ .... ~~IIIIIIIIII~IJII!I-----------JII!IIIIIII---·~_.>~IIJIIII_ 

The outfield w1ll be manned 
by DoM HuUck 10 left, Tom 
Hlllnlkl (.333) In cenler and Jon 
Brase (.399) In right. HilinskI 
and Brlse recenlly traded 
pOIltlonl al HlIloskl was having 
trouble with the sun In right 
field . 

Iowa stranded 15 runners in a 
doubleheader split at Wartburg 
Wednesday. which Banks said, 
"was embarrassing to me. 

selves mentally to play e'trJ 
day. We've got to be terron. 
there this weekend." Buill 
said, "The playen knew tile 
importance 01 lIIese gamel." 

"Our pitching has been good, 
we've been hitting the ball well 
and the defense has been ex
cellent," Banks said. "We just 
have to drive in runs when we 
get men on base." 

"Wartburg shouldn 't have 
beaten us," he said. "We had 
the bases loaded twice in the 2-1 
loss. Once with one out and we 
got one run out of it. Once with 
nobody out and we dido 't score 
anyone." The Hawks came 
back to thrash Wartburg 9-1 in 
the second game. 

Indiana is led by outfielder 
Dave Wilson, (.476) and pitcher 
Scott Gidley. Ohio State II 
paced by third baseman Steve 
Watson and designated hitter 
John Littlejohn, <.354) and 
(, 340) respectively. 

Both doubleheaders will start 
at 1 p.m. "We have to prepare our-

Golfe ... , netters also on road 

Tracksters to compete in Relays 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Staff Sportswriter 

For lowa's spring lllhietic leams the I ~75 
season is turning out to be somc\"hat of a 
frustrating experience. The golf: track and len
nis teams have all 'had thpir share of bad hreaks 
this season, and. surprisingly. for aI/three it 's 
been for a different reason. 

The golf team started out fine with a sun
shine.filled trip to Florida. but then thcy retur
ned to Iowa and that's jusl about the ti me the bad 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Tulsa held a one 
stroke lead in team standings Thursday after the 
first 36 holes of the 3rd Annual Drake Relays 
Invitational golf tournament. . 

Ron Streck of Tulsa set the pace for individual 
honors with a 138 after twice around the Des 
Moines Golf and Country Club layout. Iowa's Lon 
Nielson was .two strokes back at 140. 

Tulsa had compiled a team total of 586, one 
shot better than Iowa, going into Friday's final IS 
holes of play scheduled for the Wakonda Golf and 
Country Club course. 

weather set in . 
"We need practice and competition outdoors 

and wc're not getting it ," said lowa 's golf (oach 
Chuck Zwiener. "The weather has reall y put us 
behind schedule lhis spring, " 

But practice OF not. the golf squad must com· 
pete this weekend in the Drake Hday~ In 
vitational tournaml'nt Thursdal' and FridaI' in 
Des Moines. The tournllment ' will ftltur~ 16 

teams. and be played on Wakanda and Des 
Moines Country Club ~ourses. 

For the tracksters it's been an injury problem. 
The battered Hawke)'cs travel to Des Moines this 
weekend for the Drake Helavs. 

"It ·s getting to the point where we 're ha\'ing a 
hard time finding a full team. " said Coach Fran· 
cis Cretzmeyer . .. What wus a pretl~' g(xKl tcam 
has been fairly depleted because of ihjuries." 

.\IllOng those injured for the lIawks art 
sprinter Bobby Lawson. distance man lloyd 
I.ake. pole vaulter Dave Nlelst'n and broad 
jumper Joe !tobinson. 

High jumping sensation Bill Knoedel will once 
again be Iowa 's best chance for a firsl place 
finish . Knoedel finished fifth last week at the 
Kansas Relays with a jump' of 6-10. 

Meanwhile the tennis team. which starltd out 
with a 10-2 dual meet record . suddenl l' find them· 
selves without their undefea[ed l\o. 6 mHn Craig 
Petra. who was declared ineligible by the NCAA 
Thursdal' . It ·s a loss which certainl\' hurts Ihp 
Ha\\'ks' chances ror a High finish on the Big Tl'll 
championships. The Hawks pla~' at Notre Dame 
and Indiana this weekend 

The Hawk netmen, 3-1 in the Bill Trn, beal 
Illinois State !)-O last week before loslnllto ~in
ncsota 5-4. 

"Notre Dame and Indiana are e\'er~' bil il~ 
good as Minnesota." said Iowa Coach John Win· 
nie. "We'lI have to pla~' much better this \\'c~'k to 
rome out on Ihe I"inning end \\'e' didn 'l pili)' 
badly against MinnesolCl . bUI not as wdl as H 
can." 

'Colbert
l 

takes 'Champions' lead 
CARLSBAD. Calif. IAPI -

Chipper little Jim Colbert. a 
lightly considered longshot in a 
field of winners. broke a sea
son·long slump with a strong. 
seven-under-par 65 and estab· 
Iished a two-stroke lead Thurs
day in the first round of the 
$200.000 Tournament of Cham
pions. 

a casual. ho-hum approllch to 
the effort that I(>rt pro golf's 
premier attractions strung out 
far behind him. 

the lead-that he called. "bas· 
icallya very dull round." 

Johnny Miller, the defending 
titleholder. went to a two-over· 
par 74 that just about ended his 
hopes of winning again in this 
event that brings together only 
the holders of regular tour tilles ' 
from the past 12 months. 

Skinny AI Geibcrger. who had 
a 67 on the windy. 6.l!55-yard La 
Costa Countrl' Club coursc. was' 
the onlv other man in the elite 
field of 30 able to keep the 
hot-putting Colbert in sight. Veteran Gene I,ittler and gril' 

ty Tom Watson shared third at 
W . 

"Just like I've been playing 
all year." Colbert said. feigning 

Masters champion Jack Nick
laus had a 7O-five strokes off 

Know why we carry Advent speakers? 
Because they're terrific, all three of · 
them. You can spend a tubful of money 
and not do nearly as well. 
The reason that Advent speakers, largely 
on the strength of word-of-mouth adver
tising, have become the standards of 
value in the stereo business is that they 
do exactly what they are represented to 
do. 

They weren 't designed in imitation of 
anyone else's, or to make a broad line of 
speakers with entries every ten dollars or 
so to make sure to get everyone's 
money. What they do is what you really 
hoped for, at a price that's less than you 
expected to pay. 

There are three Advents. The original, 
which costs 5110 to $125 depending on 
cabinet finish, was designed to compete 
with the most expensive speakers in . 
every audible respect for a fraction of 
theIr price. The Smaller Advents, which 

Phone 
338-9505 

cost 5!Q.. , have the same range as the 
originals (not close, but the same) and 
essentially the same sound , but they 
won 't play Quite as loud. The new 
Advent / 2's, which cost $ 60 , comB 
within a half-octave at the bottom end of 
the other two (plenty low enough for the 
heaviest rock stuff and virtually every
thing else), and are the lowest-priced 
speakers you can find with absolutely 
convincing overall sound. 

Now. The way Advents help us to set 
things up , we can offer three systems - at 
5319 , 5~19, and $619 based on the origi
nal. the Smaller, and the Adventl2. Each 
one at them has a good reason for being 
that's based on people's real needs and 
each one 01 them I. unbeatBble at. or 
anywhere near , the price. 

409 

Quality Sound Through Quality Equipment 
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